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The' value of the past lies in 
the enrichment of the future 

As our part let u:s hand" on. 
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THE ENDLESS PATH 

George I. Sill 

When earth in vastnes~ of the past, 
Inchoate whirled 
Thro~'gh .boundless and uncharted space, .... 
The U,niversal Cause did breathe thereon!. 
Eternal life and growth. 

Oh, that our eyes could' pierce 
Futurity's dark veil~ 
Could see man in that further life 
And mark his ,~owth" ,. . 
As with an' ever lengthening step he treads 
The endless path. . ., ' 
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THE SEVENTH . DAY BAPTIS'T GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 

- Next Session wiU be held with the Seventh 'Day BaptiSt 
Church at Alfred, N. :Y.~ AUgUst 24 to 29. 1926. 

p,.esident-Dr. George W. Post, Jr., 4138 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago. Ill. 

. Fi,.st V ice·p,.esident - President Paul E. Titsworth, 
Washington College. Chestertown, Md. 

'rice.p,.esidenti-Frank Eo. Peterson, Leoilardsville, N. 
,Y:; • ,Fred Maris, Nortonvi1le~ Kans.; Herbert ,C. Van 
Horn, . 'Lost Creek, West Virginia; ,Curtis R'Randolph, 
A1fred~N. Y.'; C. Columbus Van Horn. D'eWitt, Ark.; 
B enj~rnin R. Crandall, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
R~c01"ding Seer.etary-]. Nelson Norwood, Alfredl.~. Y. 
Co'r~sponding Sec,.etary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, wis. 
T,.easurer of General Confe,.ence-James H. Coon, 

, MdtoD'i' WIS. ' " 
. -"'T,.easurer" of' Onward' M ovemenl-Harold' R. Crandall, 
3681 Broadway, New·-York City. 

General Sec,.eta,.y of OnwtJf'd Movement-Willard D. 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. , 

, . CO!nnSSION OF THB GENERAL CONFERBNCE 

Te,.ms expi,.ing in 1926-Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, R. 
: I.; James L. Skaggs, MUton, Wis.;D. Nelson Inglis, 
, Milton, Wis. 

Terms expiring in 1921-S. Orestes Bond, Salem, W. 
Va.; Gerald D. Hargis, Little Genesee, N. Y.; J. Nelson 
Norwood, Alfred, N Y. 

" Tem'S expiring in 1928-George W. Post, Jr., Chicago, 
' Ill.; Alexander W. Vars. Plainfield, N. J.; Claude L. 

Hill, Farina, Ill., . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAU o~ DIUCTOU 

p,.eside.nt-Corliss F. Randolph Newark, N. I. 
Recordsng SecrettJry-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield 

-
THE SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST 

MEMORIAL FUND 
p,.esident-H. M,' Maxson, :Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice·p,.esident-\Vflliam M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Sec,.eta,.y-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
T,.easurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or . bequests for any denominational purpose are 

invited, and will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of the' donors. , 

,The 'Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination. ' 

, Write the Treasurer for information as :to ways in 
which the Board can be of service. 

·SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

, , (INCOR,-ORATBD,'· 1916) 
p,.esident-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Reco,.ding Sec,.etary-Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
T,.easu,.er-Frank J. Hubbardt.,. Plainfield, N."J. 
Adviso,.y Committee-We L. ..tSurdick, Chairman, Asha. 

way, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis. 
Reco,.ding Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes-

ville, Wis. -
T,.easurer-Louis A. Babcock, Milton Wis. 
DireCtor of Religious Education-Rev. Erlo E. Sut. 

ton, 'Milton Junction. Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

week in the months of September, December and MarchI 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month ot 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton. '\-Vis. ' 

.,' N. J. , ' . 
t Assistant Recording Secretat':y-Asa F' Rando.1ph, Plain. : 
~~~~ , ' . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
, p,.esident-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek; Mich. 

'Recording. Se'c,.etar, - Miss Marjorie Willis,. Battle 
Creek, Mich. ,;' Co"esPonding Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, 

~ : . Plainfield, N. J. 
T,.easurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . 

,,' Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J .• the 
aecond First.day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Rev. Cayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
Co,.,.esponding Sec,.eta,.,-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha. 

way, R. I. . 
T,.easu,.er-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly. R. i. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

the third Wednesdays in January, AprU, July and October. 

.' ,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
~ , SOCIETY 

p,.esident-Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Reco,.ding Secretary and T,.easu,.er-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
~o,.,.esponding Ser.re#ary-Mrs! Dora ~ 1?e~n, "Alfr.ed, 

N •. Y. .. ". ., _,: .. '., '" ,. ._.'.. .~. . 
The regular meetings of. the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January, April, July and, October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. Allen R West, Milton Juiictlon, Wis. 
. " yor,.esj1onding Secretary-Mrs.· Edwin' Shaw~' Milton, 

WIS. ' ..... 
Reco,.di"g Secretary-Mrs.' James L~ Skaggs~ 'Milton. 

Wis. . , , , " . 
Treasurer-Mrs. Alfred" E, Whitford, Milton, WIS. 
Editor WomtJn#,s Page# SABBATH 'RECORDER-Mrs. George 

E. Crosley, Milton, WIS. 
ASSOClATIOHAL SECRftAllIU 

Eastern-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick," Plainfield;' N. J. 
Southea.stern-Mrs. ·M. Wardner Davis, Saletn, W. ,Va. 
Ce"fr(Jl-Y.rs~ Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y ., , 
WeJtern-Mrs. Walter L Greene, Andover, N. ·Y.' 
Sowfhm,.d'nI-Mrs. R. 'J. Mills. HammoD~~La" , 

I Nort1rwelferrt-::-Miss Phoebe 5. Coon, WalW9rtb, Wile' 
'; Pdcific,Co~'Mra.··'C. D.Coon,' Riverside, .·catif~·. 

Co,.,.esponding 'Secretary - Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 
R. F~ D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. , 

T,.easu,.er-Elvan H. Oarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Tf'usfee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 
. Battl~ Creek, Mich. , 

EdiJor of, Young People#s Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Junior -Supe,.intendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha· 
way, R. I. 

Intermediate Supe,.intendent-Rev. Paul S. Burdick, 
Rockville, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Easte,.n-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway R. I. 
Cenf,.al-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Weste,.n-Leonard Hunting, Alfred, N. Y. 
Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wu1f.l.~rand ~ound, la.; 

G. Merton Sayre, MUton, WIS.; 
Royal Crouch, Centerline, Mich. 

Soufheaste,.n-Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem, W. Va. 
Southweste,.n-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
P9cific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Cal. 
CONFERENCE, AUXILIARY . FOR LONE 

, . 'SABBATH' KEEPERS 
General Field SecrettJry-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen, 

Fouke, Ark. . 
Assistant Field Secretary-Miss Lois R. Fa,., Pnnce-

ton, Mass. , 
SEVENTH J)AY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 

COMMITTEE . ' 
. Robert B. St. Clair,' Chairman, Detroit, Mich.: eart 

U. 'Parker. Chicago. Ill.; Edwin S. Maxson, SyraCUSe, 
N. Y. ; George W. Davis, Los Angeles, Calif.'; D. N elsOll 
Inglis, Milton, Wis~; Holly W. Maxson, West Ne,! York. 
N. 'J.; James C. ~artholf, Chicago, ~li;Gael,V. S1mpson

I
! 

Battle Creek, Mich.; JohnH; 'Austin, Westerly, R. ., 
Winfred Harris~ PhHnfield~' 'N. 1. ' 

A nnRESSES' OF MISSION ARIES IN' CHIN A . 
Miss 'Susie M. Burdock, ,Rev. and Mrs. H. Eugene;;a:Vls, 

Miss Anna M. West, Pont. Ste. Catherine, Shanghai, Chma
d
, 

,. Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg. Dr. Grace '1. Crandall, Dl, ~n 
Mrs. George Thorngate, Grace Hospital, Liuho, Ku, (hint. 

Postage, 5 cents' for first ounce; 3 cents for evert 
:, "additional: ounce or, fraction.. 
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~tAltftighty God, ffUly ~ we be the ~an.s, 
whereby the reality of thy love shall be knOWfl 
to the people of our own day and our own 
clime! 
~ I n the midst of so much that is discoura.g~ , 

ing UJe pray that we may have eyes to behold 
the work which thou art bringing to perfection! 
Out of chaos thou dost build Paradise. 

(~H owever dark the night# we believe in the 
da.y that shall dawn. Teach us to pray in the 
dark! 

(lEviJ forces may be arrayed against thee, 
but thou art the captain of our salvatIon, and 
thi1Je is the victory, the power, and tIle glory. 
Make u.s true to thy cause! A men./' 

How to Get Help UThy word is a lamp 
From the Bible unto my feet, and a light 
unto 1ny path." Psalm 119: 105. 

Over and over again the Psalmist tells 
of the help God's Word had been -to him. 
He referred to it as the Word hid in his 
heart, the Word that is true, from the be
I,inning, and out of his experience he. ex
claimed, ~"Great peace have they which love 
thy law, and ~othing shall offend them." 

sin, a guide tc>- the, pilgrim in life's jour,ney, 
a source of comfort iii times of. sorrow" and 
of strength for' life's' burdens, it' must be 
read carefully, thoughtfu,lly, conscientiously, 
wjth . ~mest desire for' the blessings and 
help it may contain for us. '. ". ,. . ". 

Much depends on the spirit with which 
we come to the Bible for help. If our pur
pose, is simply to read so ,many verses or 
chapters each' day as a task" ,you mightq~s 
well count beads or look at a crucifix for 
help. Superstition, that, regards the Bible's 
being .a help if only you have a good one 
on your stand among your books, will be 
somewhat like that of the, soldier going into , 
battle, when he throws away hi~'cards and 
puts. a Bible in his pocket hoping thus to be 
safer under 'fire. The Bible must be al
lowed to read itself into me~'s heartsif they 
are to get help from it. It is not a self-' 
acting charm; its truths, ~ust be laid hold 
of and personally appJ,''()priated as God's help, 
to his loved oneS. Many miss the help God 
offers because they, fail to do this. -

Can anyone doubt that. devout, prayerful GET TilE VER.Y BES'r, 

people of God in those far-away days found . Lying on my desk close at hand is, an old 
great help from such Scriptures as they then . teacher's ,Bible, which for fifty years has 
had? But their chances for help from the been my companion and helper in my work. 
Bible were, limited when compared with When I began .my first pastorate I determ
ours. They knew nothing in their day .of ined to ~ecure the very, best or-bound Bible 
the New Testament and the progress made that could be found in. the book tnarket, 
in the reve~ation of God the Father throughregardl~ss of cost. ,I want~Q. one with the 
the Christ. They knew Jesus only by the. most durable paper, thefstrongest binding, 
dim, uncertain !oreshadowings of a coming complete as to, references,and containing 3, 

Messiah as proclaimed by the prophet. good alphabetical' index.....:..a book J could 
I f the sacred Scriptures were 'su,ch a ·mark as I studied it, and, one· that ,would 

Source of help to them-if they found the last me,a litetime. , ' 
Word a laJl1P and light, a source ofstre.ngth This 01<;1 Bibleis still in pretty good pres .. 
and comfort and so full of inspiration, and ervation, and is in some sense a r~ord of 
hope-how much more should we in these my own" spiritual expet;iences for many 
times, illumined as they. are by the glorious years. The marks show where I h~ve found 
light of the New Testament, find the help help~, and bles,sings in many a time of need 
we so much need. ~regular Bethels, Penie1s, and Ebenezers in 

I t is unfortunate that the Bible. is so, much the, years. that have gone. This dear old 
of ·a sealed book to many" people livitig in 'Bible today is more precious than any other 

. the glorious light of Calvary_ and, .the, cross. in . the world. Year after year ,it became 
",It should not be a sealed' book to ; any one more . helpful, and'. its well:-wo~ pages 

·who sincerely desires t~ ~nd iJl.it Jh.~ 'lle1ptparked . with Bi~Ie readings . and helpf~ 
be so muc~, tteeds. :lf~t IS, to,l)~,alr.~~ory ,~e~ts from GenesIs .toReve1atl0n r~ 'ili.e 
for the :~hristi~n : sol~~r ;in hi~ ,~g~t with help q£ God ina dozen r~vivals and tn, J>3:5-

'.'.:, ' 
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torates ahd'missiOti::wotk during a full/hat£-· pla~e"in Bible stoty,with the €haldean back
~en~ry.:ofserv:i<:~.> ~'V~n its w-Om~.covers, gr01ltld, the walk .of· faith, . and , th~ p.art 
l1].a?e smooth' by the wear ~f handhng, by Abraham played 1~ the gr~t oncoming 
ndlng, many. hundreds, of mdes on my car- future of Israel and In the comIng of Christ. 
riage' seat to' help ·me supply churches of . You may catch here something of my 

,other denominations~ or being slung in a bag meaning by the expression, "Perspective in 
Jrom my' shou~der in many a horseback ride Bible story." I would not discourage the 
among the West Virginia hills, suggest to use of the microscope in, Bible study, but 
me the help of God'in time of need. I love I do wish to encourage a larger use of the 
,it fo.r the memories it awakens. I~ is made teles.cope" Too, ~ften sin~le ,texts and .brief 
precIous by every mark found on Its pages. portions as beauttful gems, have been taken. 
It says :t,o me things I do not see in any and magnified· out of all proportion, while 

, ?ther ,Bible. . ~ike, a friend of. many years their re3:1 place. and general Bible settings 
It grows famlhar and confidential. . have been lost Sight of. 
'. If ~. could get the' attep.tion. of. all our Suppose you should treat a beautiful 
young' pe~ple . who are hoping to become landscape painting as many treat the Bible, 
t~~chers or preachers or workers of any what conception could you get of the pic

'kind forChnst, or who long for help from ture as a whole? Let some one cut out a 
.B.!ble study,. I would say: ~t the very best chunk here and there for you to examine 
'Bible you can-one that will last you a life- until each portion has been studied by itself, 
"titne, and carefully mark it so that it will what idea would you then have of the pic
'grow mpre valuable to you as years go by. ture as a whole? Or suppose you bring 

some object in the background of the picture 
to the front and place-it in the foreground, 
or reverse the move, carrying an object 
from the front to' the background, every
thing so treated would be out of all pro
portion and . the beauty of the landscape 
would become' grotesque and' the picture 
ruined. Yet this is just the way some peo
ple treat the Bible! 

Proper Perspective The historicai character 
In Bible Study of the Bible. makes it 
necessary to consider' the time relations and 
the progressive steps in the revelation of 
,.<iod 'and the advance. of his kingdom. He 
who overloqks the sundry times and divers 
manners in which. the books of the Bible 
wet:e ~ritten in times of long ago, and who 
~fails, to recognize the wonderful/cidvance in. 
'~e ideas' of God' and his kingdom as seen 
,In'the New Testament, will mis~ the glori
ous,' far-reaching perspective of the Bible 
story" and th~reby lose the vision~ of God's 
wonderful plan for his growing kingdom. 
, The Bible must be studied with reference 

to ,the. depths and' distances covered by its 
story in order to be fully appreciated. It is 
often studied. as though it were merely a 
'string of propositions, or 'single texts with
out much regard to their part in the great 
whole.' Its subjects, its stories, its biogra
phies have many times been taken out of 
their.' natural settings and surroundings and 
studied by. themselves, with little regard' to 
their place iri the great panorama of whith 
they are, really a part. ' . , . 
. 'These are indeed nice to study by them
'selves'" Take the story~ of Abraha~, for' in
stance; ~t m~es a good and intere~ting story 
as a mohogram or: biography by itself. " But 
. s~cha story .studied· alone sinks into 'in~ 
'significance'when. compared 'with'''its ~lu~ , 

. when taken in' connection with ' its :natUral - . . . 

A proper use of the telescope in Bible 
study would, I think, reveal to anyone a 
dateless apocalypse of~ the unknown past in 
Genesis, first chapter, and a dateless apoc· 
alypse of the unknown future in Revela
tion, and the great 'conflict between good 
and evil between, during which time "the 
seed of the woman" crushes the "serpent" 
and conquers the' enemy of. all good. 

This 'kirid of study would Open many help· 
ful and interesting lines for ·perusal. Take 
the line of sacrificial offerings: beginning 
with Abel's lamb,' we go to Abraham's lamb, 
Moses' paschal lamb, and the lamb of sacri
fices in worship uQtil the 'coming of the 
"Lamp of God that taketh away the sin of 
the world"":"""thus leading to Christ our Pass
over offered for our sins. 
. Again,' there is a line of study concerning 

the royal priesthood, running from .~e Old 
Testament to the priest upon his 'throne. 
These are only suggestive of -:'some far· 
reaching lines - of thought ·-that,~ would ~, 
v~ry helpful in 'our Bible' study: ".~s.pace wdl 
nof permit me to write' 'here' 'of:aIl the ex-

celle~t ways to get help from Bibl~, st~dy. 
There: are some (lark places in the Bible, 
but you -d~ n~t need to' stay' in diem any 
more than you need. to go' into the dark 
caves of earth and stay there. There is 
plenty of sunshine' free to all. So, tQo~ is 
the Bible full of the sunshine of God's love. 
Let us all live in it. 

Recorder'. Sabbath For some time our de
Rally Day 'Number nominational' secretary 
Next Week _ 

and our Sabbath Re-
form promoter have been prepjtring copy and 
planning for a Sabbath Rally day 'number 
of the' RECORDER, with interesting historic 
matter and a helpful program for use in all 
the churches on Sabbath Rally day, which 
comes on May 15. 

In order that .all the church~s may re
ceive this program in ample time to prepare 
for the services of that interesting' occasion, 
the next RECORDER, April 26, will be given 
up to this work, as far as. 'space is needed 
for such a special number. 

I f the different, departments find their 
space limited . next' week the contributing 
editors will understand that Sabbath Rally 
day copy has the right of way. It will be 
nice for all to co-operate in sending some
thing appropriate for· this special' work. 
Editorial spa~ewill also be gladly given up 
for this rally number; so you need not look. 
for many "eds" next week. 

Fiftb Week of tlte The fifth, week of 
Building Fund Canvas. thiscan,vass brings 
encouraging results, even though no'one ,this 
time has come forward, with . a' ple~ge of 
$1,000. The largest pledge this week is for 
$400. We shall be gljld to welcome others 
to our thousand dollar com'pany, and con
fidently look ,for their comi~g. 

The amount pledged this week is $1,126. 
This includ~s a gift of ten ,pounds' from the 
Millyard' Seventh' Day .Baptist Church in 
London, Eng . ,.,., ' " '.' .' 

To the total of '$9,681repor:ted.'last week 
add this\y,eek's pledges an~l.gifts of$!J126, 
and we now,have a total of .$10,807 for the 
denominational' headquarters; building~ . 

Some things written in the letters to Mt ~ 
Hubbard. ar,e worthy of Jpecial n.oti¢e. One 
woman in~}~orthernWis~onsin sends $50111 
the name ;.of. het' ' "father, and, . mother:, .who 
were membe.rs 'of the eaTly Seventh Day 

> ~stqiurch:' .. 'She ~ys.she wo~dJi~e" 
.. ~ . • . . '," ',. r. . " . 
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tobav~ their names. stand. with those who 
are contributing 'to the :riew"building. :' 

r;I:~,. this, ~r, .. ,Hubbard replied, assur~ng 
her that the names ·of' her father' and mother, 
will be kept aliv~ as 'dbnors 'to' this. w~rthy 
cause. . .. .. 
, We. are hoping ior still better' things, to 
come~ I t the signs of interest seen thrbugh-~ 

. out t4e entire ~ountry mean anything at all, 
they show that our people are anxious to see 

, a real home for our denominational work, 
after so many years of handicap fqr .-want 
of one. " . 

THE ALFRED' THEOLOGICAL SEMIN:A.RY 
DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

A SKETCH" 

.'J or'; 

, Sources : Early . records, of the" Seventh 
Day Baptist Education Society; S eventli 
Da" Baptists in ··Europe· and, America; and 
Year Books. . 

1834.-Re.s.oived, That the' Conference 
reconnilerid the formation of education so
cieties in the seyeral' religious 'societies in the 
connection,: for the purpose' of, raising funds 
to assist in . the ~~U:catibn.6f young men who 
. give evidence of, a call to the ministry. 

This .seeins to me' to be contributing proof 
that our early education movements cent-. 
ered in' and' around the wish and purpose to 
have a trained minist~y, .. and to strengthen 
my contention as to the historical relations. 
and rights of the Educatioti' Society and 
the seminary.' -' . ' 

1a48.-When Jonathan Allen and other 
Alfred y6\i1lgmen were in school at Oberlin 
theywete ch~llenge~ to,. a' de.bate on the 
Sabbath questIon. 9ne of -,theIr opponents 
advanced the following "argument," namely, 
that the Alfred'men belonged to a denom
ination that was not, able to train its own 
theological'students. Then and there 'Mr. 
Allen determined, to do what he could to 
supply Jhis lack,- 'in . the near future. 

1849.-Co.llferenc:e, by vote, requested tJte 
differeJ1t as~ociati()ns to inquire t~rougli 
c'o~lttee~, into the question. of a location 
for th¢e:ol.1ege and the~logical semina.ry. It 
als() appo~nted a ComtrIittee on Education, 
to secure funds and to take other measures 
fbr' the establishment of a col1ege and' the
oiogi~l, seminary. . '. ' , ' ,., , ,'", 
la52~~rieral Con{ereiice appointed, an 

Educational Committee to consider 'and' act .". : - . 



·f~r·'~:the'ed.ucatiQnal· irtteres~s of the denom- ,each institution shall at all times be 'Seventh 
... "0 .• ,. ·C., ., ' Day Baptists. Each board of trustees" shall 
~1~~~.-Con.fer~c~·· adopted a C<?nstitution make' to this society an ann~l report of ~he 

· . financial and literary ,condttlons of the 1t~-
for >anEdueation ·~Octety~ . • .' stirution under their charge, also of all their 
'Ageritsappoint~ to so1i~t s~bscnPti0::S proceedings in reference to the' same." . 

throughout t~e e~tlred~n?mlnation,. ~or t e These statements are made to show that, 
·propqsed theologtcalsemtnary. and literary. from the begt°nning, the relation .bet,,:eeh ~he 
institution. . . d h t 

Friends requested to express their opln- Education SocietY an t e unlversl y, In-
· ion as to ··location. . . cluding the seminary, was thought to.be real, 

. 1855.-.' General Conference: . Subscrlp- close, and vital. . 
tions to' be subject to the constttution of the 1856.-First anniversary of the SOCiety, 
Education Society._ Hopkinton, R. 1., in. September. . 

Of' 769 votes, 690 were for Alfre? A committee appointed to nominate a 
/ Number of votes. nQt equal to the 1~P9rt- faculty for the institution, and to prepare a 

· alice of the subject.·. '..' course of study. . 
But Conference favors . locating the de-Voted' to take measures to secure a char-

nominational college and theological semin- ter. . h· h 
~ryat Alfred; and ~ecomm~n<;ls the orga~- The university-had its royal bllt .l~ u
ization of anEducatt~n SOCl~ty on the basiS man, minds and hearts. It 'has never been 
of a constitution ~lready approved, to which sectarian. It was, however, founded as. a 
shalf be committed the entire management definitely denominational school, but With 

of. ,the subject from that time, due regard wide open doors for all. . 
being paid to the vote of the churches. Historically it was the direct .creatur~ 'J£ 

· ,At a called convention in Brookfield, N. the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society, 
'Y~,September, 1855, the Seventh D~y Bap- and was chartered in 1857. 
tist' Educatipn Society was organized. by The society itself was a creature of the 
adopting, with some' changes, the constttu- General Conference. 
tion recommended by the Conference. .Its 1857.-Second anniversary of the Edu-
(,oject was~aid to be "the ultimate ~o~dlng cation Society, Plainfield, ~. J. . 
and full endowment of a den9mlnational A committee was appointed to consl~er 
~ollege and theological seminary." the' immediate establishment of a theological 

Even when the cornerstone of the old department in Alfred U~iversity. . 
-academy was laid, the address affirmed' that A co.mmittee was appOinted to deVise some 
. the leading purpose of the ~0"Y'ement was plan for. bringing the .society and Al~red 
the training of men f?r ~he ~ln.IStry. . University into close unl~ and co-opera~on. 
, . Doctor. W. L. Burdick In hiS history. of the The committee to -conSider the propr~ety 

Education Society says that at the time of of establishing, at an e~rly ~ay, a theologtcal 
its organization the situation "was demand- department in the university, reported as 
ing a college and theolo~i~al seminary, an?, follows: 
opiriion had been crystalhzlng t~ that eff~. b tty unani 

h d semln "Your committee seeme~ to e pre t-The university charter aut. o~ze . a .- nious in its opinion of the unportance of theo ogy 
ary but the work of establishing It was lett and its study, provided that. th~ .chara\:ter

f 
of: 

to the Education Society. .. theology and the method of,teach~g .It· be oun 
. Article 5, Section 1 of the constitution on true and Bible' prin~iples. They would further 

, of .. the socie.ty s. ays = "Th. e .s.oci¢tY.. '. ' s.h. all pro- report the fol.lowin~ resolutions, as worthy of the 
I 1 d society's consideration: . . 

ceed to establish a theo oglca ser.nmaryan ''First. Resol'lJed,Tbat . it is the .duty of ~~ 
. litera,ry institutions: 'Fht; presidents and denomination at the earhestpractu:able ,?P~ 
. principals of these tnS~ltuttOns sha~l ~lways tunity to establish a theologica1depar~~t m . 
be Seventh Day Baptists~ A majonty. ~f fred University~ . :~ :<'. . end 
the professors and ~eachers of each Insti- '''Second. R~solved, That the SOCiety, r~J~: se-
tn· tl·O· n shall at· allttme. s, . be Seven, th '. Da. r. to the ExecubveBoar,d to take ,~~sur~. t" of a 

h' cure, as early' as practicable the appotn~en his 
Baptists; the remain~er to· ~e s!lch . a~ . t., e.. theological profes&orj.· who· s):t~l' enter .UPOh n i. 

f th . tOt tion acting In COt1Junc-.. the finanCIal state of. t e un,: . trustees 0 e Ins 1 u ,. '.' ......',. dUties, as soon·, a~. , .' . . '. '.' . din that 
tion -With the soCiety, shall ',see fit toe~~ct. versity will, war~ant,wlth th~ :under,~~g hen' 
Section' 2.---A majoritY' of ~the trustees' of his time" shall. beemplored m the college w .' 

fl'<> 
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his services are not needed in the theological, de- Third.~In order to ~. aid '" said ,trustees in ~e. 
Partm~t." . " sPeecJyerection. of. said building,;this ~odety au,:" 

thorized its' Executive Board.to16an said trustees, 
'The report was recei¥ed and on motion, if satisfacto~'· seeuritycan ~. giv~, five. thou-, 

adopted. . . . \, . . ",. sand dollars of the first-endowment funds It may'-
The comrilittee ,·on the· connection of :this ; have to loan. '.' . 

society with the' university made the ifollow- Report of the Theological Department 
ing report, which was received and. adopted: Committee: .' .' . 

"Your committee' to whom was referred . the WHEREAS,' .. The' .:subscrip.tion~, ,.w~re primarjIy, 
question of uniting' the Education Society and the taken with .··reference to the, establIshment: of a 
corporators of Alfred UniversitY, would respec~ theological' department,'. therefore, <' •• 

fully report: In the opinion of your C?mmltt~e, - Resolved . That we' mstruct' our committee: to 
the society has no power other than adVISOry and establish that department illlJlledia~ely . 
recommendatory, in the pre~ises; we w~uld there-
fore recommend the followmg resolution to the· It was twelve 'or thirteen years, however, 
society:. before the department was fully organized~ 

"Resolved, That we recommend the corp?rators At that meeting a committee wa's ap-
of Alfred University to call a· convention, at pointed to ~ke measures to secure a library 
some convenient time during the progress of these f h '.. .'t 
anniversaries, to take such preliminary measures or t e unlverSl Y. • 
for organizing as they ~ay .deem pr~per, and 1861.-~ourth a~~lversalJ: of the Seventh 
that we are willin~ to' untte With ~em m a con-· f Day ,BaptistEd~cattQnSoclety. Resolved, 
solidated organization. on ~ome eqU1ta~le plan th~t That' we .. recommend' the trustees of Alfred ' 
!~~f! nJ! destroy the Identity and effiCiency of thiS Unive~sity to. app()int.Bro~her • J~hat?an 

ty Allen pro£es~o~ .0£ theology,. In that ~ll:stitu~ 
The corporators of Alfred University tion,' as an Initiatory step 1n organ1z1ng, a . 

present, assembled in convention .at the re- theological. departm~t!·. and t~. make such 
quest of the Seventh Day Baptist Educa- art'ange~ents. for. giving e~clency. to the .. 
tion Society. . department as thetr ,m~n:s WIll p~rm~t. 

On motion the officers of Alfred Uruver- In October the ttustees appOinted Jon-
sity were requested to call, as soon ~s pr~c- athan Allen to the professorship of theolo~ 
ticable a meeting of the Alfred University and reported that "the /department wa~ In
corpor~tors, for the purpos7 of taki~g acti~n formally organized", in . ' December. Mr. 
upon the subject of effecting a union With Allen declined the appointment unless there 
the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society could be associated with him a professor, of 
in accordance witJ:1 the resolution of that pastoral theology. The university trustees, . 
society. . however ,did not feel at liberty to make 

A committee of five was appOinted to theiadditional appointment' without i~struc
confer with the convention. of the corpor- tion· from the Education Society. 
ators of Alfred, University, or with a .com- . 1862~-Resol'Ved, That_this society re
mittee of ,said cOilvention, Jor. the purpose quests its. Exe~utive Board to ,d~vise and' 
of carrying out the object of.a. report of a present 'at the next annual meeting,: some' 
committee of this body, on' unitIng. the Sev-· plan by, :which young' ~en. who .show ~pt
enth Day Baptist. Education Soci~ty with ness to teach ,and who give promise of use .. 
the Alfred University. . -. '.' fulness in the ministry,' can be aided pecun-

1858.-Third anniversary, of the'Educa~' ia..rily"either by aJ>propria~ons'of a, p6rtion 

tinA ~~~:tt: ~~~p~~~~re:beJ;e -P~eS- :~\I!:~:h s~~~h6~~C1Zn~cl~y f~ds' . 
ent wants of Alfred Univers.ity:, The ministers present,at the annlversanes 

. '.' find':AI~'ed U ..... ".ty' we' 're' ' .. ma·d. e. ·.a.,cOmmittee to, co~side .. r . the ,or .. , First.-Your. committee s Ir , . ,~yersl, d 
to be ~tthe .. presenttill1~ in a higJ:t,ly p'r.~,p.er~U9 . ganizati~n ofa~heologica~departnient an " 
condition, ,;$ere ,being. nearly three., h~dredi.stu- t() nominate a' professor or, professors. The 
dents in attendapce,. and at least. one;half of~at ,appainblJent of Mr. Alle~ wa~ ,reaffirm~d. 
number. purslling collegiate·~tudles- m .a 'regular In.' th., e, opinion .of ;.Do.ct.o r .W .. . L, Burd!ck. 
or select course. ' .'. .'. . ,. ~. ',' . '. f h ea1l begms 
Secon4.~By . the )oss" .of lad~e~' ~l,byfire . m ,the . hi~tory,. o. t e·: seminary ,r y, : 

February, ,the' . trus~esof tlt,e:untvers~ty ba,:e fe1Iat that date~,. ; . /. . ' , . ". . '; 
themselves compelled t~.·,comm~ceUte,erection.,o - . :.1;he, first '~acw,ty: .?f,th~ ~.ptpy.~r$ity:was 
a univer~ity bu~lding, such ~. sh~I mee~ the ne- a.p· .. M., .. in· .... te. dl .. ,b, y., t.h.e ...... :.so~le .. ·.ty:; .It ..... n9mlna .. t~, the .. cessities .of a first .grade cPllege. .."" " 1";"":. . 
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fi~st : ' two ,pres~_d~nts -Qf :~4e univer:sity, 
WiUiam', C. 'I<~nyon, and Jonathan Allen; 
and:'in the earlier years it ,either nominated 
profeSsors for'the the<?logical school or con
firrit~d th¢ir appointment by the trustees of 
the university. 

Resolved, That we recommend to the 
Education Society to reaffirm the nomina
tion of Jonathan Allen ~s professor of the
ologJ_; that at 'present he act without, an ,as
sistant; and that he' be ordained to the min-
istry. ' , 

1864.-General ,Conference. Resolved, 
That'this Conference commends the effort 
being made to endow. a professorship i~ the 
theological department of AlfredUnlver
sity, and earnestly recommends to the Sev
enth Day Baptist Education Society the 
early completion of the work. 
" 1869.-' The society adopted the report of 
a committee which stated that whereas a 
considerable part of the endowment fund of 
Alfred University was subscribed for the 
support of a theological department, it is 
recommended that one-half the present fund 
be set apart fot the support of that depart
ment, to' be organized as a separate and in
dependent department, and that' steps be 
taken at once to enlarge the funds. 

1871.-General Cotiference. A resolu
tion favoring, increased endowments for 
Alfred University "that the best.' facilities 
and instruction may 'be secured" was re
ferrect to the Education Society. 

Until about that time the university was 
an undivided -educational unit, and what !s 
now called the s'eminary had an equity in 
the then accumulated endowment and prop
erty of the university as a whole. That 
year, and upon reco~endation of the Edu
cation Society, a theological department was 

. organized and special funds solicited for its 
support~ 

It was at that time that. the late Thomas 
R.', Williams, D. D., literally placed 'himself 

'upon the altar of sacrificial service. "; 
, 1872.-General Conference. Great satis

faction expressed at the . establi.shment of a 
theological department at Alfred University, 
and earnest support pledged. 
- 1888.-President W. C_ Whitford is re

ported as, saying that the organization of 
the Education Society marked· an epoch, in 
the history of our denomination. 
1901.~eral Conference. The, en

couraging statement was ,'made that the 'sum 

of $10,500 had been-pledged for "the , in
crease of the endowment of the theological 
department of Alfred University. 'This con
ference was an important and far-reaching 
turning'point in the history of theological 
education among Seventh Day Baptists. 

Rev. Earl P: Saunders, pr~sident of. Con
ference, among other things said: "In 1855 
the Education Society was formed, chiefly 
for the purpose of ~ncoura:ging theological 
education. . . . . Our people of those 
earlier, days seem to ,have appreciated the 
advantage of an educated ministry, and the 
added advantage of having our ministers' 
educated in our own schools. . . . . I t is to
be hoped that this flood tide ot sentiment 
in favor of a strong Seventh Day Baptist 
Theological Seminary will never ebb. The 
education of our _young people, especially 
our religious leaders, in our own schools 
will contribute greatly to the spirit of de
nominational loyalty, and will prevent, in 
great measure, the apostacy of the young. 
I would like to propose, as a Seventh Day 
Baptist educational watch-word, 'Seventh 
Day Baptist Schools for Seventh Day Bap
tist Young People.' There is among us a 
lack of loyalty to our institutions of learn-
ing." . 

The report of a ~ommittee on resolutions 
urged that our children 'a"nd, young p~ple 
get their education under the best. poSSIble 
Seventh Day Baptist influences i that ~e 
maintain and patronize our own acadennes 
and colleges; and enlarge and support our 
theological seminary. '. 

The following are extracts £rpm a sur
ring address by Rev. William C. Daland: 

It is not necessary before this audience to speak 
in behalf of the education of ministers;' and yet 
a few words may not be out o~. place .toemph~. 
size the necessity of theolpgical education and 111 

. particular the need of maintenance by' our pe?~le 
of a theological school ,for. our o~ young. mIDIS
terial students. . . . It IS sometImes said that 
we have too mu~h theology an~ too little religion. 
But theology nlust not' suffer this slander. The
ology is the systematic and orderly state~ent of 
the truths of religion.,. . . We must g:lve our 
own people their theological trauu,ng. '. qne may 
s;Ly iliey can get as good, or better" tram~g els~· 
where. ' Because my' neighbors can, furnish their
children better breakfasts than I, can, sha~ I 
send my children to beg their food in illy neigh
bors' houses? Someone may say, we, can' not sup
Port our'own .~hoOl in a tnaJ;mer .adequa!¢ to the 
needS of our students. We ca~Llf ,w~Jvant to. 
If ' -we' -really desir.ed " a ~~l(Jg~cal $emtnarY iJ 
much as we do other fhmgs we 'g~t, we, wou 
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have it. For' the sake of tht past, and all the 
gifts of noble men, for this object, we must keep 
up our" seminary. For the sake of the present, 
and the need now, more than ever, of a properly 
educated ministry, this is not the time to let it 
go down. For the· sake of the 'future, if, we have 
any faith in 'the triumph of the truth, as we hold 
it we must not have it said that on t}te threshold 
of the twentieth century we let this department go 
into oblivion. 

Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y., 
spoke of the culmination of the effort to re
establish the theological school and called 
out David E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, N. 
J., who responded, and in a stirring appeal, 
said that the time for action had come. He 
called, for SUbscriptions 'to the ,fund 'for the 
endowment of the theological school. ,In 
response to this appeal more than ten thou
sand dollars was subscribed. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. Samuel D. Davis, asking the 
divine blessing upon these subscriptions. 

In response to the action of the denom
ination, through its General Confe~en~e, the 
trustees of Alfred University proceeded ,at 
once to reorganize the department as a sep
arate institution to be known as the "Alfred 
Theological Seminary," for whose use ~hey 
designated -the building known as "The 
Gothie'; and fitted it up for that purpose. 

In the autumn of that year the theological 
department was reorganized and called the 
"Alfred Theological Seminary," with three 
professors and three instructors.' , 

1902.-Charles C. Chipman, chairman of 
the Committee on Permanent Endowment 
for the Theological Seminary, made a report 
of the work of that committee during the 
past year. 

Among reasons given for having a theo
logical seminary of our own, were the fol
lowing: It is according to the original, pur .. 
pose of our Education Society, organized 
forty-five or -fifty years ago.' . 

It was a plan of President Allen, of hon
ored ,memory, to open-the door of' our. the
ological school to Sabbath school and, other 
Christian workers. _ This' was really 'an 
anticipation o( what we now' 'call re~gious' 
education. , ', ' 

A living~ strong theological semi~ary' of 
our own, scholarly, loyal andspiri~al, w,?uld 
tend to" draw niore of our best' men' Into 
the ministry;, ',- " ... .. , , '~' "., " 

Out,:,,~religi9its, .lea~rs'i,ShQti!p, p~' :trtUne4 
-to stitdy" iiidustrjes',~,-'b~s~tl~~; ,C9Ift!ner~, 
politics~ society, arid. th~ )jrof~sion~~;",";fton:1 

.' , ,', 

a Seventh; Day·aaptistChr.s~ian, standpoint~ 
and to teach that Sabbath, keepers may be
come fitted ',for,soine honorable place in a 
world that r~ly belongs to', God and right~ 
eousness. '. 

The now reorganized theological semin
ary was early located at Alfred, but it exists 
for the denomiQ.ation's common good. 
Af~er referring' to the report of a com .. 

mittee ptesent~d in 1900, it was' ~ecom
mended that at least two professors be em
ployed 'and that their labors be supplemented 
by nonresident lecturers on' kindred subjects. 
'The following were. suggested, forms for 

a pledge and for a bequest: 
, ' 

$. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 1~ .. 
It is my desire that the Alfred. The?logl~al' 

Seminary be placed upon an endur111g ,tinanclal 
basis; wherefore, I request the Seventh Day Bap
tist Educaticn Society to endeavor to secure con
tributions and pledges to. increasf the endowment
held in trust for the maintenance of the seminary; 
in consideration whereof I subscr.'ibe to such en-
dowment ~ ... \.. ................... ~_. . . . . .. dollars, 
and pronlise to pay the same to the order of 
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on or before ......................... , 019 .. , with 
interest payable annually at five per cent, ,with 
the privilege' of paying! the I principal in sums, of 
ten dollars or more. . , " 
. ~ignature) .... ~ ....••.••.••.•.. ' •.•••••• 

(Residetlce) •••••. , .•.•••. .; ••..• ' •.•••••• 
I give, devise, and bequeath to 'the Seventh Day 

Baptist Education Society, a New York corpora- . 
tion the sum of ...... ' .................. , dollars, 
to be invested and kept invested, and the net in
come only to be paid over to Alfred University 
for the support, and maintenance ~ of the ,depart
ment of said university mown as the Alfred The:-
ologi~al Seminary.' ' 

A list is given of pe~an~nt· endowment, 
funds, held in trust for the Alfred .Theolog
ical Seminary, amounting at that time' to 
over Ii fty thousand dollars. ,< • , • ' • 

Addresses on, the field of theological train
ing, in our own school, ,Alfred' Theological 
Seminary; were __ given by Rev. George B. 
Shaw and Rev. L. C. Randolph. 

;The following consists of wh~t -are es~en
tialli ,quotations from. t~e clOSing ~art ~f 
the late ProfessorWtlham C. Whitford s 
'history~ of the theological department: The 
seminary i~ organized in obe4ience to. the 
commission of our Lord to teach all things 
that' hecomrilanded. Let this and every 
other theoiogical s~n1inary' be put out of 
the ,~ay' if they presume to, take' the pla~e 
cit th~ ;Holy Spirit ~as' In~truc~~r ;bu~ ~~re 
is''qeed' .0£ ,prepa~t19n to' ·recetve the diVIne 
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m~ssage' :and' to 'set it 'forth clearly 'and 
for~iDlY. "," i·' ',' " ... 

" Ithasbeensugge$tedthat our yoqng men 
go' , to ' other' , th~logi¢al seminaries.' 'Why 
not, tr~sfer ,all our educational work to 

, schools better-equipped and endowed than 
outs? _ ' " 

As a means of training the' pastors of a 
people called to help keep alive the divine 
truth in regard to the' Sabbath, there is noth
!ng more important than a theological, sem
Inary of our own. It was not founded to 
teach just one truth but to emphasize loyalty 
to God and to the-sum of all ,truths. The 

. Alfred Theological Seminary as the cap
'stone of our, denominational system of edu
cation is the sign and seal of our princi
ples. The beginnings of a theological de
partment, may be traced back to the hopes 
and ideals of our forefathers of eighty and 
more years ago, of- fifty and sixty years 
ago, and of thirty years ago. Now' it is 
called Alfred Theological Seminary, not for 
the sake of having a new name, but that 
we may better realize its separate place and 
its great importance and that the necessity 
of growth may be emphasized. 

May we never grow weary in our search 
for the truth or set for ourselves low ideals 
of ',spiritual ~ttainments; may we never be 
untrue to the Sabbath which our heavenly 
Father has given to us as a sacred trust. 

CONCLUSION 
A chief denominational, ' not narrowly 

, sectarian, concern, is to educate its own 
leaders. And in 1901, a critical year, sev
eral able,enthusiastic, and loyal young men, 
such, for example, as, C. C. Chipman, O. S~ 
Rogers, D. E .. , Titsworth, W. C. Daland, 
L. C. RandQlph, and George B. Shaw, came 

• to the help of Alfred Theological Semin
ary, and were backed 1;>y many liberal con
trib~tors, thus making it possible for the 
semInary to enter upon a new stage of use:" 
fulness. ' ' 
T~e seminary and all that it stands for 

. according to the ideals and desires of the 
fathers, and founders, has reached another 
crisis, probably the most serious crisis 'in its 
history., ' 

. Some of the f~ends ,of twenty':'five years 
ago have already entered into the 'fUllness 
of the' rest' ~hat -remaineth. Some of us :y~t 
living on, earth are' swiftly, going' that ·'way. 
Arid if our denominational 'name and the 
.,roposed publishing hoUse staild for ':reali':' 

. , . ' ".' ~ 

. :." ,";". -"" 

ti~s: we trust "that mE;~" like' 'i~thin4 arid 
heart to those of 1901, will, in words ,of no 
uncertain meaning, rally our churches' and 
homes to 'a renewed sympathetic, moral, and 
financial support of the seminary in its in
tegrio/; and inspire scores of our young 
men and women with a willingness, a wish, 
and a purpose to make the best' possible 
preparation for our ministry and for other 
forms of Christian work and religious edu-
cation. , 

Alfred,N. Y., 
April, 1926. 

WHAT JOINING THE CHURCH MEANS 
Joining the church means binding one's 

s.el£ to a. group of persons who have pub
hely dedIcated themselves to the service of 
Christ. To serve-Christ means to cultivate 
in one's self the spirit of helpfulness and 
good will, and to try to spread this spirit as 
widely as one can. In becoming a church 
member one says both to God and to men 
~hat he will aim to follow Jesus Christ. 

To follow Jesus Christ means to be rev
erent and humble, truthful and honest, gen
erous and forgiving, always trying to help 
others to liv~ the same sort of life. To be 
a worthy church member one must cultivate 
the temper and disposition of Jesus, taking 
his attitude to God and to man, looking at 
life from his standpoint, hating the things 
which he hated, loving the things which he 
loved, and doing in co-operation with others 
the kind of things which he did. 

A church member is a member of a fam
ily of which Christ is the head, and' is bound 
to help his brothers and sisters in all the 
ways which 'are open to him. The supreme 
law as stated by Christ is: "Love one an
other even as I have loved you." 

A church member is a worker linked up 
with a company of comrades called to a 
hard task, the' work of extending the sway 
of Christ's ideas and the power of his 
spirit over th~ life of the .whole community, 
,over the conduct of the entire nation, and 
all over the mind and heart of the wide 
world:' '-, 
~The kingdoms of the world are to become 

the kingdoins, of' God ,and his' Sort, and 
~very m~b~r of the, ~h1:1rch is 'committed 
to 'working With"others~ for 'the;'winnihg of 
~his, 'great vi.ctory.~PaStor;' ~n' DiRu~ter 
Church 'Paper." , 

<. , 
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MISSIONS 
I , 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R.I. 
ContribUting Editor ' , 

DIFFERENT It.rl'ITUOES p 

There are different, attitudes which one 
may hold toward all things which pertain to 
the kingdom of God. This is markedly true 
regarding missions and evangelism. . 

Evidently there are people who believe 
and accept the truth of the gospel but have 
no desire to carry the light to others, eithet 
at home or in foreign fields. Perhaps it is 
,too strong a statement to say they have no 
desire to bring the gospel to others; but if , 
they do, the desire does not produce action; 
it is dormant or so nearly dormant they do 
not show a desire. They want no interfer
ence regarding the privilege of en joying the 
gospel themselves, and they have no, desire 
to get others to accept it. Their attitude is, 
"I want to be let alone and I will let others 
alone." I t is possible to assume this attitude 
regarding the Sabbath; that is, one may de
sire the privilege of keeping the Sabbath as 
conscience dictates, but have no great desire 
that anyone else should know the truth and 
conscientiously observe it. 

Most people, however, desire to see the 
extension of Christ's kingdom. Back of 
that desire may be any one ~ of several mo
tives. It is possible that one may engage 
in mission work for the thrill of doing some
thing unusual, being looked upon as a hero, 
and having something to relate which will 
cause people to listen with wonder. One 
,may d~sir~ to be an" evangelist because of 
the excitement and popularity connected with 
evangelistic campaigns. Or it is possible 
that one may be prompted to engage in mis
sionary and evangelistic work for the satis
faction ,of having his denomination prosper, 
denominational success being the foremost 
thought. It is not displeasing to God, to 
say the least, that people should get thrilling 
~atisfaction from missionary and evangel
~stic work; neither is it wrong to take a 
Justifiable pride in denominational prosper
Ity.N evertheless there are vastly higher 
motives for individuals, churches, and de
nominati,ons ; and unless we rise above these 
lower ones, we are not worthy' to' ~e the 

messeng~rs, of him; whqse Jove . ~s.,~tronger 
than death.,.. , ' :/; ,,' ;';:' ,::' '".',' '" 

The motive that b~s heen back of all true 
mi.ssi,onary and ev~gelistj.~ work during the 
ages past has been the passion to bring~ to 
others the great things Chri~t' s devotees 
have found in him. Christ, expressed this 
when he said, "Freely ye' haye, received, 
freely give.:". Paul. voiced, the" missionary , 
and evangehsttc passion when he, exclaimed, 
"lam debtor"; "The love ·of.Christ con-
straineth us." , , ' 

This necessitates one'sl~aving experienced 
something in· the Christian.life~ which he 
wan~s ' other, men, to. have, ~nd in 'having 
receIved something frp~' his _ allegiance to 
Christ which he ~o~gs jn love to bring to 
ot?er me,n. ~f one has never received any
thIng pre-eminently worth while from, his 
Chnstian experience, he can not rise, to this ' 
high and noble attitude tovvardmissions, aud 
evangelism. One wQnders sometimes, if 'the 
reason why 50J;Ile are so -listless regarding 
whether others accept ,Christ or' not ,is, not 
because their own experiences have. been, so ' 
barren. " , , 

We may, well ask ourselves as churches, 
"What is our attitud~ toward missions' and 
evangelism ?, Is it simply a desire to be l~t 
alone and to. let others alone? Is it a desire to 
see the denomination prosper? I,CDr is it ,a pas
sion to ,bring to others that which has come 
to us through our accep~nce of Christ ?" 
Furthermore no one has any right to think, 
of bei~g a missionary,evangelist, _ or min
ister 0,£ t4e, gospel w~ose supreme, passion 
is anything less than', to bring to qthers the 
"pearl of - great price." It is' well, even 
necessary, that we should search our hearts 
occasionally to see what th~ controlling mo
tive- ih the wor~,of the Master is, because 
unless it is an unsatiable longing to lead 
others to the riches of ,Christ which we have 
exp'erienced, we will not succeed. With the 
right attitude toward Christian, work we are 
bound to succeed. The 'promise of Christ 
is ours, and all the power and wisdom of 

, heaven are back of us. 

LE1TER;,' FROM CHINA 
DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: , """ \"'1"'~ 
.A whole winter has' passed since I last 
wrote to the. RECORDER. What a terrible 
winter it ~s - been' inmost parts of the 
world ! Rig~t here it has been no' worse" 



" 
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than qsual, no terribly : severe cold :spells',.but 
just a steady, rong pull .ofrather evenc?ld, 
mercury most of ,the time ::below freeztng. 
it seems to cOl,ltitlue·16Iiger than usual,for 
still at 'this date' it has ,as yet, seemed im
possible to put off ~ny of the. cumbersome 
winter clothing. 

I entered· the winter' with fear and 
.trembling, which "trembiing" I knew would 
be aggr~vated ~o "shaking" befo~e the cold 
would be gone.. A pair of shoes is a small 
thing to mention in a letter like this (though 

, in my case not so small as might be); but 
I ·have given thanks often during the winter 
for having been led to the discovery of a 
kind of shpewhich has kept me entirely free 
of chilblains, my usual winter pest; and I 

, had not even a cold till I came down with a 
~harp attack of "flu" in early February, 
which, made up fo~ lost time. My Eling 
came home from Soochowon the very, day 
I was taken sick, and I feel sure it was due 

. to her quick thought and prompt action that 
I . was prevented .from having pneumonia. 
'Sh~ nursed me faithfully and efficiently, ex-

. pressing herself as glad to do for me wha~ 
I had so often done for her. Dr. Crandall 

rhad a severe illness, beginning almost three 
weeks' ahead of mine, but she is also. about 
,back . to normal. We are' glad that the 
Thomgate family. have kept pretty well. 

In the north of China it has ,been very 
'cold, and fighting has gone on most of the 
winter. .Many.a night as I have crept into 
my comfortable warm bed, I' have thought 
with a "squirm" in my spirit,. of the soldiers 

_.' wounded and lying freezing, probably, on 
the icy ground~' How one longs, for the day 
when :'wars and rumors of wars" will cease! 

A few days ago each_ o~ us got a ~ph
let from Dallas, Tex., WIth prophecy' ex
plained" so perfectly that even the days of 

,the months, to say nothing of years,. were 
absolutely fixed for certain things in· rela
tion to Christ's' return.. By the' way, ' ~hat 
event was planned f~r a year ago last spnng. 
It does seem to methat if a person has that 
kind of mind, he would better use_ itfo'r 
the making and solving of cross word puz
zles, which would be an innocent amuse
ment compared . with . such speculations, 
whiCh really make the Word of God toap
pear !idiculous rather .. tha~ a~ything .~~se. 

. Certainly such speculations on ltare, ~ldicu
lous 'according to my mind, and Iaip'uO 
~'mO(iernist" in the late. signification ()f that 

'WQrd" e.ither~:. I f~~they w~nt to be absQlutely 
literal, the Bible say~ ,definitely, "One day is 
~with God as;;-a·:tqou~<l'Y;~~s,· and a thou
sand years as one day." . That would· make 
their, reckoning put the time off for at least 
some, hundreds or" thousands of years yet. 
Why not give ourselves up to living just as 
he would have us !iv-e,"hoping fof his com
ing and· trusting 'the time· with . him ? As 
for me, I would rejoice exceedingly if he 
would come quickly and take those who love 
him to be with him out of this world so 
full of strife and misery and evil, and so 
shock the rest of the world; into serious 
thoughts' of. G~d and their own fate. 

. In regard to the political conditions, striv
ing for revision of treaties, doing away with 
extra-territoriality, foreign concessions, etc., 
I can not help quoting a few words from a 
recent book of travels in northern China, 
which has been interesting me very much. 
The author is a man who studies condi
tions rather than places. In writing about 
Harbin and the wretched conditions of Rus
sians who have ,lost their extra-territoriality 
and the Chinese treatment of them, .he says, 
"For what those many untraveled Western
ers ·who feel that China should have com
plete sovereignty within her borders do n~t 
realize is the primitive mentality of the ChI
nese masses, which includes the soldiers, in 
such matters as the natural rights of others 
and the assumption of a low estate in those 
who are not outwardly honored and· pro-

t d " tec e . . . 
My work is progressing nicely and I. am 

enjoying especially the tea~ng of the BIble, 
which.I have opportunity to'-do more of 
than ever before. Of course' it also includes 
the emphasizing of the lessons, read, by ex
planation and persuasion. What the re~ult 
will be I can only leave with God, praytng 
that he will make me faithful in ·word and 
life. 

Your frie~d and fellow worker, 

Liuho~ Ku, ~l#na, 
M arch l~, 1926. 

, ROSA P ALMBORG. 

Do you remember thetjme ~hefi y'0u had 
a~ ~ oppOrtunity of 'speaking' fqr~ Ch~st, and 
lost it?·, -It )vas "tnen.<tl1at· you betrayed the 
Lord., He was' lookmg '" onj"~e ·'was· ... ~p~t
ing;ahe~oi¢,:d¢~ense,> ,; .ai?:~;' y~~; '·w~re cnm-
'~inalIy' silenf.~JiJsePI( Parker~' " ;;. . 
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,mora1s~;and .,IPf; r~ligion:·jn.·:,thi5, coriventioIl." 

'EDticATiONSOeIEr~S PAGE: .. ' .ye;~<;a:litcii~:e:;:;an:~!\h!!fr~~j!ct1~; 
, .'. of all ed~Cation," asserted' Leqnard·M.Pat- _ 

PRESIDENT PAUL ·E.· TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN~'MD .. 
.. Contributing' Editor 

tQn, master' of Edward' 'Evere~ School, Bos-, 
ton .. ·., .. . . 

"~Trailling iii ,~itizens~ip is the ~utstand
ing' need 'Of the day:. No s,ubject or activitr 

. .'.. ha$ a rightful .place in the public school Uil-
SYSTEM 'AND SQiULy ' less it makes a definite' contribution to citi-

Purposely I drew. a' sobe~ pict~re .Iast zenship. Training in:: citizehship means 
week of the .part which machInery 1S play- much, more than instruction' in, the "machin
ing and may play in education., r tried,to ery' and processes:ofgovemment': It in.:. 
show how the prt>cess, .instead of the prod- eludes' as well, training in all the relation
uct, might absorb the energies of. the educa- ships of life-home, . school, church;: com.;. 
tor., munity, state, nation, world, in short, train
. Here I am reminded ,of a story. A busi.. ing in c4ar~~ter," declared. ~r9,£essor H. C. 
ness ·man had . installed , an' extensive and Hill, 'president of the' N~tional Council for 
complicated '~~rd index systein to keep track Social Studies. '. 
of his business. Some months later: a friend It was these qualities of citizenship and 
asked him how he' found it worked;., . "Ie~ character which Calvin 'C(;)Qlidge~epeatedly 
splendid," replied the., business. man, "only emphasized in -his scholarly address on 
we have had to give up our business to Ge_orge. Washington, g~ven most appropri-
work it." ately on F~bruary.22 .. ,; . ' . 

Every wide-awake school man knows ~hat "Weare wont to think of him as a mil-
he has a job that transcends in importance 'itary 'commander ,and a civil administrator 
the smooth running of a system. He knows ~as a man, ,of public affairs. 'He was sur
he must be the engineer of his craft and passingly great in alL of!_ that. But ~e was 
at the same time its' captain and its pilot. very much more. He wished to see his cou~~ 
He' knows that the question of the right try :not' only materially prosperous .and poht
harbor is of supreme importance. . icilllY. successful, but beyond ~ha~, and above 

One ~ewspap~r, reporting the add~~s of it, he wished ,to see the, intellectual, ,moral, 
Bishop James E.Freeman of WasQIngton and spiritual'life' of the people developed. 
at the opening sess;on .qf ~he ,Departnient ..... In his farewell address he solemnly 
of Superintendence Conference said! He warned 'his countrymen' that these are the 
"yesterday .flung into the teeth of educators foundations on which rest all American in
from every state in the. ~ni01!- a challen~e stitutions. 'More than that,' they are the 
to teach morals and rehgton 1n the pupltc foundations, on' which all civilization must 
schools of the country or fail in their. duty. rest~ . . 

"'Uriless,' he said, 'you can se.e the iin- "Our country has" prospered, our govern-. 
portance of the souls- of your pupils-'. I care. m~nt -is secure~ . But· that prosperity and that 
not for your science and your minds~ We security ·fto~·~ 'fr,om' the :~chool . and ~he 
need iti our schools soinething more than ~Church.~ .. They' are the product of· the nund 
"education~."· ':T,he primary business of. life and, the soul. 'They are the result of the 
is the saving of souls/'''. ' '~ , , "chan(cterof the AmericaIlpeople. Through 

The bishop·w3:s.nota voice crying. in the and through Washington is the great ex-
wilderness. President Coolidge,cabinet ample of character. He sought to bestow . 
members, college' ~presidents,. 'd~ns, ,state, . that heritage upon his country. We shall 
county~ and· city superintendents lent their . fail in our estimation of him unless we re- -
voices to the sam~ strain. From. vatying .member that during ~~ lifetime h~ helped ~o 
angles and: with . differing' emph~sis the:r .build a place of "relIgtous worship; In. his 

. asserted' that truthfulness, reliability, law will he provided for institu~ons of 1earll!ng, 
abidingness arid sound character ,a~e the fin... and in.'~s farewell addr~sshe emphas1zed 
est and necessary fruitage of education. One the sptntual valu~s ~f hfe. But what he 
man said tome, "There is a great chorus of did. was 'even more eloquent than what he 
belief in<the fundamerttalrequirements of '. said. He was ,a soldier, a.,patriot, ,~ states-

.. 
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man, :but' ih ~dditioIi' to:· all these he :was 'a 
great 'teacher.n,; "', -, L ,', "',. 

, ", ,,~, ani ',satisfied ,that ' wh~ 'a "repres~ta~ve 
, gathering of educators ~from' this Wide 'coun
try over not only 'shows that it is in re

, ~ol~ against the domination of our public 
· ,school by mere mechanism, but' gives utter

, . ance and profound assent to a belief that 
c~aracter development is the go!!l of educa
tion, we' 'may feel that American education 

· is"sound at the heart. 
," .E!ery sa~e educator knows that the prod
Uct1S . the reason for the process and that 
so~l is attained OJily by severe, systematic 

'discipline. ' 

~, 

THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
XXI 

.. DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

·.A MEETING OF THE AMERICAN DELEGATES 

· . ·:00' ·the whole there were 'rather few dele
gation meetings. Delegations had to meet 
to eleaf repr¢sentatives on' the Continuation 
· Committee .. Aside from that there was very 
litt1eb~siness for them to. attend to. Two 
other .matters at least· did call for a meet
'jng of the American group. One was a 
.feeling that a certain Chicago newspaper 
was getting from its correspondent very 

. ,:absurd and one-sided accounts of Jhe Stock
holm meetings. . What could be done about 

· it? The delegation decided that since the 
Associated Press respresentative was doing 
a good job and was willing to take more 
.copy, OU! p~ess men (wit~in the delegation) 

· WOUld. gtve 1tS represen~at1ve and the repre
sentatives of other papers· more material. 
· This would insure that .the Chicago rubbish 
'would get an- adequate antidote at least. 

· . Another reason for meeting was the de
Slre to trade ideas and plails for putting 
our repo~s of the meeting across when we 
got home.. Many interesting suggestions 
were made and Professor Shailer Mathews 
ably sunimarized for the benefit of our dele
ga~on his impressions of the Stockholm ex-

· perlence. 
.. 1.. "Look at the conference itself," he 
said, ·"it is a miracle." Look it over. Not 

· ·long ago thes~. _peOple were. at war. They 
were presecuttng. one another. This con-
· ference itself is a m.ostdra.niatic fact. . It 
speaks of growing religious solidarity .: , . 

2: It. represents ~lso religious unity on 

:': the~-basis' of work. There is·general-agree
: ; Dl~t., that. the ,religion' of ... Christ. is ,a, .rali

": '. gion::with~ ali inlier: unit:f " It. ,will ~:thti~:l;help 
"to unify. ' 

3." While the. differences of g~oups' are 
real and are frankly expressed, this is bal
anced by real Christian courtesy. I t is .l 

most amazing thing: ,there has been no seri
ous misrepresentation and no attack. 

4. There is ·an evidel1t difference iIi view
point in different Christian groups about the 
actuality of Christ's gospel being a social 
gospel. The Americans, the British, and to 
a Jarge degree the French (Protestants) 
accept the social gospel. ·The continental 
Christians, notably the Germans, have their 
doubts about it. They would say that it is 
the business of the Church to prepare the 
indiViidual soul for the happy hereafter. 
There is no hope, for thi.s world. It must 
go from bad to worse until in his own good 
time God takes direct charge through the 
second coming of Christ or some such .pro
gram. 

S. . Youth seems quite unanimous that the 
Church has a real social task to perform. 
It must inspire its members to remake this 
human life of ours into a real kingdom of 
God, and that right here upon earth. 

Other comments beside Dr. Mathew's 
are: 

"Thank God the conference did little." 
"The continental. delegates made some 

wonderful discoveries here. We have made 
some too." 
~nOrthodox Greek leader reported to 

one of our delegates that he was amazed at 
what he saw here. Easterners, he said, 
showed a growing social consciousness. 

"The day of controversy· is ending and 
the day of conference is opening." 

"We must get closer together in faith and 
order, and aim at complete unity." 

"How can we eradicate that 'I do like 
them. V don't like them' spirit?"· 

"Must we not also modify a little bit as 
well as ask others to change?" 

There was, a manifest spirit· of humility 
and- confession that the Church had failed 
in the past to exert itself among; men to the 
extent God desires. 
. ,·The view was frequently expressed that 
the Church as. an organizati.on.o' should not 
undertake 'reform unless unusual, circum-

. (Continued on page 494); 
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,WOMAN'S WORK· 
MRS. GE'ORGE E. CROSLEY,MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

"There is" no past tense in friendship. When 
we think we have lost a friend, the mistake is 
ours. Real friendships, like the stars, are con
stant and true in. their ordered course. False 
friends, .like dead worlds, are shooting-stars 
that flicker and burn out. There are many 
dead worlds, but the' heavens are full of true 
stars." 

JONQUILS 
THEY SEEM THE VERY ESSENCE OF THE 

SPRING SUNSHINE 

As I write I see them before me, in a 
blue bowl, the first yellow jonquils of the 
spring-as touched with gold as the sun that 
slants through my window-as radiant with 
life and love as the very April day is radi
ant! 

I do not think' there is anything -in the 
world that is very much more gay than a 
jonquil. Its stalk is so slim-and yet so 
very straight and strong. Its leaves are 
like green arrows-no--like green fingers, 
pointing toward a joyous sky. And its color 
is a color that. we can not duplicate . with 
the dyes of commerce. I ts color is a color 
that only the Great Artist can create 'upon 
the vivid canvas of the awakening· world! 

There is something about the flowers of 
the springtime that other flowers do not 
possess, a gladness that· other flowers can 
not achieve. I think it is because the spring 
flowers come so· wistfplly soon after winter. 
I think it is because the S!10W is ~ot very' 
far behind-because a hint of frost is . still 
i~ the air. The flower.s of spring ~re l,ike 
httle school children, enjoying> a holid.ay~ 
They almost sing a song. of release; .they 
almost carol with the wonder of being alive 
-of blooming. . . 

And, of th:e spring fl~wers, the j~quils 
a~e the mer.nest. And .they, come. fo " bl~ss 
CIty rooms Just as readtly, j~t, as sw;~et1y, 
. as they come to the' gardens thatgrpw. in 
country places.· . 

~pring, in many ways, misses the city~ 
spnng tll.at. comes to· narrow .lan~s. with a 
flurry of:green leaves ,a.-rid, burstiit,g;~~4~ 

spring that touch~s forest ,trees, and meadow 
gr~ses ' with'a __ ll~w., ~~pl~nd~r ~. Spring 
changes the city les~ than it changes other 
parts. of th~world. But· the touch of 
spring's... hand 'is felt·in the parks-that are 
somehow, the melody that runs through the 
City's symphony. And the- ~tore ·windows 
reflect the gaiety of spring's mood,and the 
wide, lovely avenues echo to her laughter.· 
And in the windows of each florist shop 
jonquils stand out like stars. lof pale metal, 
to tell that the winter is past! ' 

They tell a p~etty story about jonquils 
and a rainbow and two children. The rain
bow foHowed after an April shower--and 
the child~n _ foll<?wed ·after· the rainbow, 
followed At··over htll and doWn dale, because ',. - ..... _.... ' . 
they had been told that a crock of gold' 
lies at the end of every rainbow. And 
they had believed the story! 

They followed the rainbow that spread 
like an arch of color across the clearing sky. 
l}nd as it grew fainter I· think that they 
ran for fear that they should miss a shade 
of its glory. And they· ran and ran. until 
at last they could run no farther-ran with 
their eyes fixed UpOt;t th~place where the 
rainbow seemed to' 'end: And one' child 
whispered, pantingly,' to the others :' ' , . 

"It's over there; in the garden of the old, 
deserted house, that the r_ainbow stops." . . 

And the other child answered: ... '. . 
"Yes-I think' 'it .stops there; toefl" . 
And as they .spoke, the rainbow faded 

gently from t1!e sky. But the children never 
ceased to hurry for they were sure-oh, 
very sure-that-the crock 'of gold ,would be, 
lying in the forgotten garden: of the deserted 
house. ~ ,- '. 

I t~ink that it i~ a pleasant picture-the 
imaginary·picture that one may build of the 
little. kiddies, . climbing -over . the, last stone 
wall, and pushing open the sagging gate '0£ 
the. tangled garden .. They must have/been 
very serious; and· very exp·ectant. And' I 
think that their faces, just at first, must 
have fal~en, when they saw-that the deserted 
garden ,was quite, empty· of ·gold. And then 
I think~that they must have smiled again, 
suddenly. . For-' though there. - was .no 
golden ~oin,· in a, crock,'waiting for them-
·the .garden. held, other . gold. The fragile 
, goJdof jonquils, running riot over the whole 
of ,the place, yellow, jonquils, spelling April 
. ih ·their·freshness· andbea1;1ty. .'. . ., . 
. . . ~ . ~, .. . , ' ~. '" 

, "' 



, ' And; ,onechild-~said to the 'other: 
, , "There' isn;t . a: ' crock, .' but-'" , 
, 'And the'othet child finished th~ sentenCe : 
, ., ,"But' there's gol&-growing In , 
: ']twould. be a pleasant thing to dream on 
the thought 'that all 'roads to th~ stopping 

,pI~ce of all ~ainbows may end and in the 
, ,utter joyousness of yellow flowers. I like 
to think in my innermost heart that perhaps 
the longest road of all-' the road of life 

,itself-may pause 'at last in a garden spot-
... where the first jonquils of all of life's van

ished springtimes will bloom-and never 
fade! ' 

As 'I write I see them before me-yellow 
, jonquils in a bowl of blue. The blue, bowl 
',is of a ,color. between the first· azure of the 
morning sky and the rich black-blue of the 

,:midnight. ~nd it seems made just to add 
lustre to the flowers that stand so proudly 
in its embrace .. I think that my room
which has known only the green of ferns 
and, the fading red of last autumn's bitter 

, sweet, for ever so long-must be glad of the 
chiu;tge. For the old, familiar furniture 
seems to have, taken on~ sudden lustre, and 
the very worn, place in my rug seems 
strangely renewed. Looking at the jon
quils-so proudly telling of spring-I feel a 
,strange urge to do housewifely things-to 
re-Cover sofa cushions and build new lamp 
shades and embroider luncheon sets. Look

, ing at the, jonquils I want to make my house 
'fresh a~d glowing ~again, so that it may be 
proud to welcome such happy guests. . 
"Jonquil time-yellow jonquil time-and 

,April! They stand hand in hand-smiling 
-in the doorway of the world.-M argaret 
E. Sangster, in Christian Herald. 
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REPORT OF TREASURER 

For Three Monto Ending Marela 31, 19:6 

MrS. A. E. Whitford. 
, In account with 

The Woman's Executive Board 

Dr. 
'To cash on hand December 31, 1926 •••• $ 
'Harold R. Crandall, Treasurer: 

Onward Movement .' •••.....••.•.•••. 
Dodge Center, Minn .......... ~ ' .....• 
Fouke. Ladies' Aid ..•..........•... 
Marlboro, N. J. . ................... . 
Mllton, Wis., Circle No. 2--China •.•• 
Milton Junction Wls~-Fouke ..•••••• 
Shiloh, N. J.~ Benevolent society .... . 
Walworth. ms., Helping Hand .... . 

Akron, N. Y., Mrs. S. A. B. GilUngs
denominational bullding •••••••• 

Andover. N. Y., Ladles' AId society •••• 
Corona, CalIf., Mrs. Lucy E. Sweet-' 

Java . . . . ...•••••••••..•••••• ' •. 
Riverside, Calif." Church •••••..•..••.•• 

7 39 

661 60 
26 00 
20 00 
26 00 
26 00 
11 50 

100 00 
16 00 

60 00 
5 00 

2 60 
1& 00 

Westerly, R~ i;, S. n .. ,-B;soclety;. ~,~ .' ••• r.:·:~';2·6;,OO 
Verona. N. Y.. Ladies' Aid society.... 20 00 
Prayer ~o~ks for little, children, •••••• " 2 00 

Cr. 
S. H. Davis" treasurer Mis~lonary 

. Society: 
Miss West's and Miss Burdick's 

salaries . . . . .....•..••.. $439 50 
Evangelistic work, southwest-

$1.009 99 

ern field ................•.. 250 00 
---;$ 689 50 

Fouke School ...............•••......• 200 00 
F. J. Hubbard~ treasu,rer: 

Denominational bullding •..... $50 00 
Java . • . •••.•.••••..••••.•••• 2' 50 

Missionary Reviews for Mi'ss West and 
Dr. Crandall . . .•............... 

Letterheads . . . . ........•............ 
Books-Prayers for little children .... 
Slides-Mrs. A. B. West •............. 

52 50 

6 00 
1 60 
5 00 
4 50 

$ 968 00 
Cash on band March, 31, 1926 .......... , 61 99 

$1,009 99 

THE STOCKHOLM' CONFERENCE 
( Continued from page 492) 

stances demanded it. The Church should 
inspire its members to do it. 

Many felt that Stockholm was too much 
an old man's conference. There' should 
next time be more men under thirty years 
of age elected. 

Finally, the vast variety of standpoint 
represented made vigorous declarations on 
'any outstanding problem impossible. That 
is the chief reason the Conference Message 
seems inconclusive, inclined to carry water 
on both shoulders, and a bit disappointing to 
many. 

PASTOR SUITON ON TRIP TO SOUTH 
Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, who has recently 

been employed as director of Religious 
Education for his denomination, goes this 
week on a trip to the southern states in con
nection with his work. He plans to visit 
churches in Alabama, Louisiana, and Ar
kansas. While away he will meet with the 
International Bible School- Lesson Commit
tee, of which he is a member. He will also 
attend as a delegate, the Quadrennial Con
vention ,of the International Council of Re
ligious Education, which W;ill be held in 
Birming4am, Ala., April 12-19. The at
tendance to this convention is· limited to sev
enty-five hundred delegates. 

Mr. Sutton plans to be away until about 
the middle of 'May.-Milton; Wis.; lournal. 
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HOMEWARD VIA EUROP&-SINGAPORE 
. '.' 

REV. J'.' w. CROFOOT, 

One of my good intentions when I started 
on this journey was to write something from 
each port for my ,friends who read the 
SABBATH RE(:ORDER as, well as" other 
friends. But before I· had gone far I 
thought of what seemed a better plan, 'so I 
persuaded my wife to write from Hong
kong., and my daughter to write just before 
we reached Singapore telling something 
about Saigon. This division of labor seemed 
(to me at least) an improvement, but they 
say it is now my turn again, and as we are 
due to reacb. Colombo tomorrow it is time 
for me todo.my share. 

The, weather is 'always, an easy _ s,:!bject 
with which' to begin a conversation or, a 
letter, so let me, say, right, ,now' Jhat '.the 
weather is all' that· CQuld be' expected-of ' 
the ~ropics. 'Fortunately eac4' cabin, has a 
small eleCtric -ceiling. fan, ~nd $ere is an-" 

,other ventIlating system which brings air t) 
the cabins as well as the dining room. The 
system is very noisy" but we are glad tQ be: 
able to feel,the air coming in, even if it is 
tropical air. No thermometer is to be seen, 
but for ten days now we have nev~r let the 
fan stop when we were in ,the cabin,and 
those in the dining ,room stop only ,late at 
night. We are glad that, there is a laundry , 
on board, but one of the favorite indoor 
sports among the passengers is complaining 
that it requires so long to get clothes back 
from it. Probably it is not so bad in the 
higher classes as in the third. 

A fter using the same bed linen for twelve 
days I complained to the steward, and if I 
understood his English he told me three 
things: (1) Third class passengers can have 
clean linen only once- in two 'we.eks. (2) 
The linen was changed at Saigon, when we 
had used it only one week. (3)- It wouJd 
be changed that afternoon. The third satis
fied us. As there is no pillow but only a 
bolster covered by the lower sheet, and as 
we do not use anything over us, it does not 
require much to satisfy ,us. W e ha~e, to 
furnish our own bath towels and to_ -watch 
for a chance at the bath rooms-but the 
last has been true' when we have traveled 
by other ships and first class.' . 

Many things might be said about our fel
low. ~assengers a~d the gossip of 'the,shif in 
~ddltlon to whaf Anna wrote, .. andI'ltJ~st 
Jot down,sbme of them, trying not t~ mak~ 

too tnu.ch. 9f:~ ~t: ~tlta~ngwitA ~o~r, friends 
who are in'the seCOnd Class we~learned that 
there are ili" the first class a-man and his 
wi~e' who were on· the steamer Coptic With 
its 'when we 'first came out in 1899. Then 
they:~meto. Japan as miSSionaries, but now 
for ':some 'years he has been engaged work
ing & !or the Missionary Edutatiori move':' 
~ef!t, ang. now' is' co~ducting parties of tour
Ists and showing. them' miss,ion work'"in 
various parts of the world. We have had 
some conversation with' them on- the second 
class deck. " " 

Of tbe ahout eighty thir~ class passen
gers, not more than twenty seem to be able 
to speak English, so we do not get acquainted 
with many of them, bitt, we do get ship 
gossip, and w~, call them, by. titles that ,we 
l11ake to fit them. , For instance, there is the 
man with ,the phonograph" :who dresses in 
European, clothes and, speaks idiomatic 
English, but I think is a M,ohammedan from 
Ceylon. There is the deaf ,French woman 
qf ninety who talks' French to me some
times regardless of· my inability to under'
stand. She may be i~sane"but she says she 
has a son! ~ daughter-it;!.-law, and a grand-

. daughter In' the first ~lass, who pay almost 
no attention to·~ her. 'There are the two 
French solqiers whQ drink so much, as well 
as the nice one who sits next tome. at 
table. There is the "Polish' President" who.' 
is a Pole, and .is, a taU' man with a white 
beard and 100ks 'very aristocratic, and, ex
cept at early ;brea~fast, always' dresses in 
fine clothes, with a collar and necktie on, 
in contrast to l1;1anY .ofthe othel' men, some 
of whom wear, pajamas all day, or purple 
pajama coats with khaki ,"trousers. ' The 
president is said to have for 'roommate ,a 
very dirty Indian.' There is the man with 
the paralyzed leg, and h.iswi£e. There is 
th\! Italian :woman with the deformed leg, 
who has heart disease and was found by 
one of her rootlu.nates in a faint on the cabin 
floor .. There is the woman who wears 'her 
pajamas at breakfast, a~ do nearly all the 
men. Opposite me as I 'am writing sits 
little Renee., Her mother is a French , ' 

woman" a peroxide blonde;. but the little 
girl, with her jet, ~lackhair: ,and eyes, looks 
more like her Chinese father, who is noto~ 

, board .. , There is the French' policeman from 
. Shanghai' with his. Cantonese wife, with. her ' 
bobbed, ' hair" and," t~eir,. ,little b9Y, ' Th~r~ 

, ",'.(Cqn#n~iJ.on,page 498),. >:~ 
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',:"NEW .MlEHLE'PRESS INSTAJ.LEJ) 
',1 ... ' . . 

... - '. 

. ":The: Publishing H01:lse reported' several 
· weeks' ago that ariew press was ,to be added 
t() the plant and we have waited' to see how 
~s equipment would" test, 'out before ~ak
inga 'formal annquncement. ' We are glad 
to say that the press is proving very satis
factory and that after, a month's trial we 
think it to be a' most importantaddi-
tion to, ,the equipment of the Publish-
mg House." " 

'The pr~ss' is called a MiehIe Unit 
-that is, ,it consists of a MiehIe flat 
bed two revolution cylinder press, With 
'an extension" continuous delivery, and 
a Dexter swing-back feeder. These 

,three items" together 'with. -complete 
electric equipment for their control, are 

. built together as 'one unit, ~o that the 
'action of the press is entirely auto-' 
maticjrom the time the, stock is in 

,,' 'place on the feeder until it is printed 
and 'neatly stacked at the delivery end 
of the press. 

The press' will print 'up to 2,500 
. sheets per hour and there are no 
,"niisses"-if a, sheet fails to come 
,'doWn to the, guides ~t the proper time 

, .. 'the ,press stops instantly. Another 
attachment, used 'on most modem 
preSses, is the sheet heater. This is a 
'gas' burner, covered by a steel prate, 
extending across the delivery carriage, 
'over, which each sheet passes as it 
comes from the press. This heats the sheet, 
sets the ink" and helps control .static elec
tricity which sometimes is troublesome. 
When the pr~ss is' not in motion the. gas is 
automatically' shut off, except for the pilot 
flame. . 

The· largest size sheef which maybe 
. printed is twenty-seven inches by forty-one 
and one half inches-the smallest that the 

. feeder will control, eleven, inches by seven
teen inches.' The- twenty-five inch by thirty
eight inch sheet may be said to be the stand-

. ,ard size for this N o~ 4 press. This sheet 
is' used for books and catalogs with a page 
six i:qches by nhre inches after trimming. 
, The new ~it will not print the RECORDER 

, in sixteen-page forms as' the sheet size of 
the RECORDER is twenty-eight inches by 
forty-two inches~ The RECORDER and some 
of our othe~ publications,' will continue to 
be printed on the· large Cottrell press which 

Cu)sELY~-J 

,;.; L:~ / '~·~i:" :\:~':~. .) ~ ~ ," '..' I·' . . '. 

bas-'~nrthe' only:' 'cylirider 'press ilr~ use' in 
the shop' for the past fifteen- yeats. .' 

The feeding mechanism of the unit. 'is a 
suction type' feeder, read~ly adjusted, en
tirely out of ·,the way when not in.use, with 
the widest possible range and t~e full·speed 
of' the press. The swing-back mechanis~ 
is so easily operated that when, in order to 

• 

THE MIEHLE 
The Most Productive Unit ' 

. make a change in the form, the feeder must 
be got out of ·the way, it can be swung 
back and returned to position within one
half minute. Swinging back and returning 
makes no change in adjustment. The min
ute the f~eder is in position the run may be 
Tesumed . 

The feeder is as nearly ufool-proof" as it 
is possible to make it. Its adjustments are 
direct and simple. Therefore it iseconom
ical to use it on short runs as well as long 
ones. Ten minutes should suffice for the 
complete'setting of the feeder for any change 
between jobs. If. the same size sheet is used 
on ,both jobs there are practically no ad
j1:1stments to make. 

An ·output of 1,350 sheets per hour on 
this 'size press hand-fed is excellent. To 
accomplish this' the press must run at fully 
1,800 impressions, which, except for~sinall 
sheets,. is as much as' the average han~-feeder 

will' :handle. 'But· in th~· Miehle 'automatic 
unit' ithefull : speed' of the press 'is"aVailable 
an:d'~ up to 2,500' impressions per' hour ,ti1ay 
be realized. 

It is conservative to say that as many im
pres~ions may be obtained in I,OOO .. :hours 
from the Miehle unit as ,from a hand-fed 
press of the same size in i ,500 hours. 

PRESS COMPLETE 
for Rapid Sheet Printing • 

A better quality of work will follow the 
use of the new press as the impression, reg
ister, etc., are Perfect. There are, many 
jobs going through the plant now that may 
be profitably printed ,upon it, and in the 
future work will be sought that will fit in 
with this change in equipment. 

In December the "saturation" point on 
cylinder press work was reached and to take 
additional orders was' impossible: With 
both presses, in operation, we may increase 
our output - conSiderably. The SABBATH 
RECORDER ·and other denominational,' work 
may be run on the Cottrell while other print
ing is ,being put th~ough ~to the same time 
on the MiehIe. Thus neither' will have to 
wait for or delay the other and better serv
ice will result. 

We. shall be ,glad to have, any of the 
RECORDER "r~dersvisit 'the'. Publishing 
House,a~;anytime'an~;~seethe new :Miehle 
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presS' in opei-atioii';;'~lt~'is v~iy irttereSting" to 
see the. different' parts· of the unit perform-. 
ihg·tbeir. work as'a harmonious whole. 

There ate two other automatic presses in, 
use in the plant: the Kelly, 'which has been 
used about three years, and "a Miller 'unit, 
installed last summer~. ., These two presses 
haru:D.e the b~lk of the ,job work econom-

ically and well. The Kelly has a speed 
of 3,600 per hour and the Miller about 
2,250. The RECORDER cover is printed 
on the Kelly. and for two or three 
months last fall the RECORDER was en
tirely printed on, this press, as other 
work 9aimed the ~~e of the big cyl
inder. There are also ,two hand-fed 
presses, 'ct Gor'don t~n by fifteen, and a 
Colt taking a sheet. thirteen by .nine-
teen ' inches~ " ' ' . , 

To set the type nece~sary to keep 
lhese pre,sses busy there are three lino· 
types, which since last October have 
~n working to£ull capacity. From 

. three to five men. are employ~d con~ 
stantly to make ~up the type matter into 
pages' and prepare it for the presses. 

Other equipment consists of a mod
ern ,cofilposing . roo~ with steel im
posing tables and~ galley storage, proof 
press, and trimmer saw, and the bind
ery with a power cutter, ~ Brown 
folder, a .Liberty folder, wire stitcher, 
perfor~tor, power- pu.nch, etc., 

A, salesman ',is employed to sell 
printing ,in-New' York and we are working 
up a nice list of customers whose business 
wilL he a big help in keeping the plant busy 
the year around. Experience has shown that 
regular work which comes. at· stated inter
vals is the most profitable and we are there
fore trying to secur~ contracts to print small' 
monthly publications. 

Of course there isa· fine .local business, 
supplying printing to business' houses, church 
and society orgariizations, .~nd other~., this 
grows. from year' toyea,r. 

As> to· the volume' of work this year com
pared with last year the total sales . for ~he 
nirie months ending March 31, 1926, were 
$44,100 as compared with $33,200 for the 
corresponding pedod last year-'an increase 
of: about $11,000 gross business for the nine 
months. 

, L. H. "NORTH,,' 
," . Business Manager. 
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: HO.WARD VIA EUROP~GAPORE 
(C onJinued from page 495) 

is at least one. Anamese woman, with "teeth 
black as night from chewing betel nut. The 
clothing they wear-but that's too . hard a 
subject for .me .. Besides the noon whistle 
has just bloWn showing how much we have 
to put . our watches back today, and I've not 
told of Singapore yet. 

, . . 
. SIX HOURS IN SINGAPORE 

, .Singapore, an important British port, is 
on ~ small .island just off the end of the 
Malay Pen'insula.. It ,has nearly h~f a 
mil~ion people, seventy' per cerit of thenl 
Chinese, so its sig-hts were "not, entirely new 
to us. But as its latitude is ont,r ope degree 
and a fraction (ninety miles) north,it is, I 
suppose, the most tropical place we visit. 
With sOlne missionaries from Korea we had 
planned to get Cook's to give us a guide to 
J ohore . by motor car, but two Koreans who 
are selling Korea mission products in Sing
apore'met Mr. Wasson, and they got cars 
for us and went with us. 
. The motor trip including stay at J ohare 

took from ten, when we' landed, to about 
one-thirty. The Buick and the Hup in 
which we, rode were comfortable and the 
scenery was beyond words. The trip across 
the island' was· mostly· through. groves-or 
should it be orchards-I believe it's .planta
tions-of rubber trees, thousands and thou
sands of them, many showing the white line 
of sap flowing into a bowl. In some places 
Indians were collecting the rubber. We 
saw a wiId·monkey in one grove. We spent 
a few minutes in a very smelly rubber works. 
We met many truck loads of pineapples and 
saw fields of that fruit. Returning by a 
different route we passed through many 
miles of jungle. . 
, But the. most interesting part of the trip 

. was the grounds of the palace of ·the sultan 
of Johore .. The old palace is open to visi
tors at certain times, but we had not learned 
the time before starting and were not there 
at the right time to go in, so we were con
tent with looking ~t the grounds· and seeing 
the inside as well as the outside of the 
mosque of Abu Bakar, a former sultan.' It 
isa spacious and beautiful building. espe
cia1ly inside, with its high ceiling" no seats, 
and its white marble H()Or. '. -"Visitors .·are 
requested' to remove their shoes as well as 
their hats before entering." The many big 
~s and other trees, the· brilliant flowers, 

~~d the wide green ~awns. must be, seen to 
be: appreciated. The same' ~ay. be said of 
the stone 'causeway connecting Johore With 
~he island of Singapore and of the 'many 
views of mountain and sea. 

After, returning to Singapore we visited 
the museum, where we saw many kinds· of 
stuffed beasts as well as' anthropological 
specimens showing the life of the natives 
of the East Indies with their tools, weapons, . 
etc., in ',short, the same classes of things 
that one' sees in, any museum, but very dif
ferent things in .the classes. 
, . 'After tq.~, ~~mes Museum, the Raffles 
Cafe" . ic:e· c~~'andEskimo pie-another 
illusion shattered! After that a ride, in, a 
Ford. and 'in' a h~ClVY rain stortp~brought us 
back t9 tp.e, ship,'tt?sail at four o'clock and 

. watch the ,dive~s piving. for . coins and, ad':' 
mire their. c1evetJ:tes~ :~~. gettjng back into 
their· canoe~ :as weH 'as the way' th~y kiCked 
the· water Qut· otthem. with· theirf¢et,in
stead of baling it.;~ut .. ' .. ,' .'. . . ' .. ': .. , ; .. 

The officer has:-jusfp9$ted the notice,,'~~28 
Fevrier, 1926, midi, ~t:'so:':55t'7" N: ... Lo~e
tude E decGrenwiCh82~·46';.·,'":To Colombo 
215 miles.;' . .. . .... ' 

.. LE1TERFROM m.,CItOroo't " 
. '. ". \ . I ~.. ..... •• 

My DEAR FRiENDS:' " . . i , '>' 

The other two members of my family 
claim that it is "up to me" to write up our 
day in Colombo. It would be a big job to 
tell of all the thrills we got out of it, for we 
are agreed that of our experiences up to 
the present it was the climax. 

Eatly in the morning of March 1, we 
anchored in a beautiful harbor in time tl> 
see the sunrise.. After' all passports had 
been shown. we were allowed to go ashore 
on small launches of the company. We 
went first to the' post office, then to· the 
office of the American Express . Company • 
but were too early to transact business.. 50 
went out to some of the neighboring stores. 
The' merchants were all on their, job; in 
front· of each store would be two or three 
representatives all saying, "Have a look:' 
"Have a look." We did, and though I am 
trying to keep from spending money on 
curios, we all of us fell to some extent. 
. At the. American Express Company we 

made arrangements for a car to take us to 
lundy, a trip of seventy-two,miles·eachway. 
We had a fine Hudson super six and .avery 
nice ,driver . who explained points. of interest 

....... ' 
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,al~ng the way. The "people whom we saw .Theri'"we:':drove:~·:aroitiid- ~the- . artificial lake 
were very picturesqu~Buddhist pdests' ih mad~, .,~y.,:$e .. 1.ast .<=jngal~ekh1-g~ .. , It was 
bright' yellow costumes;. men, women, and . beautiiitF :with the" many· beautiful· trees 
,children in all colors of sarongs; Indian growing along its banks and the . clusters of 
women in gay CO$tumes; Cingalese women royal bamboos~·... . _ . 
in tight, short-waisted, white blouses and We.went about. three miles beyond' Kandy 
sarongs. The people seemed very friendly, to see the elephants havi~g their baths in the 
,adults as well as children, waving to us as river. We did not' take advantage of the 
we went by. '. " '- offers to ride' the elephants, as they looked 

The scenery was wonderful-all sorts of too.dirty.and scaly as well as wet, but we 
'palms, mostly' cocoanut; tea and coffee did feed them sugar Cane and watched their 
bushes; cocoa trees with the red pods hang- few tricks, one of. them playing ( ?) a mouth 
ing down; huge native trees with wide- organ. The driver (>f one of the biggest 
spreading branches giving a friendly shade had the' elephant raise'him on . its fo.ot, and 
to the roadside; and bread-'fruit trees. On he. put his head iIi ,the animal's mouth and 
the roads were many freight carts pulled by hung suspended from the mo~th. . 
two bullocks; funny little two-wheeled carts One -of the, most beautiful sights was the 
pulled by one bullock, in which were riding Royal ·Botanical . Gardens, ; which are far 
gaily dressed women as well as laborers; superior to those in· .Saigon-wonderful 
and several huge elephants. With the ex~ banyan trees; the. Royal Palm Avenue.;. 
<:eption of the elephants the animals were trees planted respectively by King Edward, 
much" smaller than in other places we have King George, the Prince·of. Wales', and the 
seen. ~ng of BelgiUm. A guide showed us all 

Kandy is more than sixteen hundr~d feet . kinds of spice trees~loves,' nutmeg, all-:
above sea level, so we went up steep mo~tr- spice, cinnamon, citr~nella, bryonia, and bay
tains. Two interesting rock formations rum. He gave us ltavesof the different 
were called Castle Rock and Bible Rock. kinds, but. I fear th~y' will lose their frag-

We were also interested in the open air rance before l shall be :able to share them. 
schoolhouses, there being separate schools On the way back to· Colombo we: stopped -
for boys and for girls; as they are under at 'a private zoo and. saw· several new kinds 
British rule, there is compulsory education. . of .. ' animals-mongoose, mouse deer, arm
Many of the residences set in the palm adillo, a cobra,' a python, jackals; 'an emq, 
groves looked cool and inviting, but when besides two fine §pecimens of porcupines and 
we stopped and realized that much of our some deer, a bear;' monkeys, and a baboon. 
comfort was from the motion of the car, Nearing the end (If our drive we saw the 
they did not seem so inviting. The houses sunset through the p~lms, a brilliant orange· 
were mostly white-washed, with' blue and . and red~ ..' 
pink trimmings.' We saw fewer of the After reachirii Colotitbo the driver took 
thatched huts of the poor than we expected. us by a' Hindoo tet;nple;-'but we were not 

At some wells we saw people bathing by allo\Ved to~tet~ so wes!tnply drove by~ . 
having jarfuls of water poured over them, ''What thpugh the spicy' bree~es blow soft o'er 
clothes and all. In one of the rivers we Ceylon's'Isle,···.,'" . 
crossed, men were' bathing on one side of Where every pr?spect pl~a~e$ • • ,.:, • • .' ." . 
the bridge and women on the other. But the rest of that 'stanza is not·popu-

At Kandy we had· tiffin at the Qu.een's lar, in '. Ceylon!' . . 
Hotel, which was full of tourists from the . On; J."eachingour boafwe immediately saw ' 
round-the-world boat ,Franconia. . For ftUit 'Helen: Ritner,a "friend . who ~e out on 
we had a rather sickishly sweet melon called. the,'Nanking with' us in 1920, and she told 
papaya. __ us the Partches trom South Gate were. on 

After tiffin ·we went to the temple of board, but we did not' see them. till some 
BUddha's Tooth, . which, while having won- time the next forenoon. 
derfu1ly~rved marble slabs~ was.1ikeOrien- This inch.tdes quotations from Anna's 
tal t~ples" in . general; disgustingly dirty; diary as well as'· from my ·own. , 
and we.were harrassed by the usual number ... '. '. HANNAH L. CROFOOT. 
of .beggars .. (Many ,of the: Btiddhist ten1-NearingAden; . . 
pIes look gleaming white from.a. distance.) March' 4; '.1926 .. '. 
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···YOUNGPEoPLE'S WORK 
MRS .. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

. R. F. D 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
. Contributing Editor 

.. BUILDING HAPPY HOMES 
;', 

. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7. 
Ma7 8, 1926 

. DAII.. Y READINGS 

.·Simday-Build with love (John 13: 35) 
Monday-With forbearance (Gen. 45: 24) 

~ Tuesday-. With Discipline (Prov. 13: 24) 
Wednesday-With courtesy (Rom 12: 10) 
Thursday-With helpfulness (Luke 10: 38-42) 
Friday-With truthfulness (Eph. 4: 20-25) 
Sabbath Day"':"":'Topic: How .-to· build happy homes. 

(Eph. 6:· 1-10. Mother's Day) 

. ' . · A 'CHRISTIAN HOME IS A HAPPY HOME 
. , 

. A Christian home is the kind of home 
: Christ fua~es when he is invited to live in 
it,· and is made welcome there. His spirit 
eanlransform "any ,home into a ,paradise, 
and a single true follower of his can bring 
his spiJ;it "into a home. 
, A~hristian home may be summed up in 
,one saying, that it is easy to be a Christian 
, there. Christianity there i.s the natural 
thing. Talk about Christ there is the in-
evitablething. ' That is why the Christian 
:home,is the 'center.and heart of t4e Chris-
tian Church. / 
, 'N o home can be truly Christian and rest 
content. with ~ts own happiness. A Chris
tian home is a missionary home. I t is hos-
. pitable, and brings within the blessed circle 
of. its influence all that it can 'reach. It is 
out-going, and takes tho~ght .for the sad 
homes of 'lands that do not know Christ. 
If it were' not a missionary home, Christ 
himselfwo.uld not feel at home there or 
live there. 

OTHERS 
The one, word that might well be written 

;above the door of every home is "Others." 
: Continual peevish, brooding thoughts of self 
. will make a hell of any home. Constant 
'lo:ving, self-sacrificing practical thoughts of 
others will make a heaven of the same place. 
That· is why the word "mother" is sacred: 
it is because mothers think first and fore
most, not of themselves, but of others. That 

. is why fathers are, honored:. their toiling 
lives are spent· for otliers.Whateve.r may 

be the case in the selfish, jostling, .world, 
home is a place where we forget. nUmber 
one and look out for number two, where ,we 
,find our joy in the success of others, ·praise 
-them,· and appreciate them, and seek their 
'comfort-,andpleasure in this life and their 
eternal, joy .. 

SELFISHNESS DIES 

Tell me if love is coming, 
My heart to thrill. . 

Yes, love is surely coming, 
Your life to fill. 

And . will love make me happy, 
Through all my years? ' 

Love can not make you happy
Love will bring tears. 

What is the use of loving, 
If love brings sighs? 

This is the use of loving: 
Selfishness dies. 

It's happiness 1'm asking
Long as I live.' 

Love makes an end of asking, 
Love makes you give. 

-Selections from the Christian EndcaV01 
World of April 24, 1924. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

I f a home is to be, a' happy one it must 
be a Christian home. Christ, should be its 

.' head, and his principles should permeate 
the life of each one in the family. The 
dominant principle should be that of love. 
for "There's beauty all around, when there's 
love at home." This love should not be a 
selfish love, but one mixed with ju,stice and 
right. 

Our Scripture lesson say~, "Honor thy 
father and mother." I fear there are too 
many homes today where the children do 
not honor the father and mother as they 
should. I have b~en jn homes where the 
c~ildren do not show a proper respect for 
their parents. They seem to forget that 
their parents love the~ and are constantly 
. showing this love. A home where such con
ditions exist can not be a happy one. 

, As· this is Mother's Day let us think of 
our mothers. I often wonder why. we do 
not have a Father's Day too. Whyshould 
he not be honored at. this time also? _ Many 
:Qf you have probably lost either a. father: or 
mother or -perhaps both. If so, let this be 
,a ,day of meditation, . for you, ,.and think ·of 
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the "ont!s··'who' : have : passed on.' To:those 
whose parents are living~,-~ir':Yo~, are a:w~y 
from' home and 'can ' 'fiotVISlt them, write 
them a letter, telling -thetn that you love 
them and that' you are trying .to honor them, 
by your lives. ' '0 

"Finally, my brethren, be strong In the 
Lord, and 'in; the power of his might." 

, . 

·THE, .INTEltM£DIATE· CORNER 
REV. PAUt. S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendelft 
Topic 'for Sabbath Da". May ,8, 19~ 

eo 

WHY IS CONTINUAL. PREPARATION ·NEEDED 
TO MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE? 

2 TIM. 2: 15 

CONTINUAL PREPARATION 

so sure,. and ye~ so.:carefti',.·that-'it·;was.a 
marvel to . watch him. ',Tnaf' is' what' .we 
must all seek 'to attain iii~Our ,'reSpeetive 
fields of endeavor. By his knowledge and_. 
skill, he saved 'the man's arm. 

It is said that Fritz Kreisler spent the 
summer in a Maine camp. His guide, Who 
did not know of his reputation, was asked 
how he liked' Mr. Kreisler.· ,He replied~ 
"He is 'not much of. a-sportsman.' He didn't 
hunt; he. didn't .fish. He' just ~tayed around 
camp playing that pesky· fiddle." ~J.1t keep-
ing eternally at it has brought fame. , 

Then there is the preparation of prayer. . " 
We quickly forget how much prayer .has, 
accomplish: . in our ,own lives, and we btde 
realize how much it is 'doing for. the lives 

.... 

Many children and yo~g p~ple loo~ for
ward to the· time when they will not have 
to go to school" any more. The·reason ,for 
this feeling is that school life forces. the 
student to do certain tasks when he would 
rather· follow his own pleasure. He thinks 
that when school days are over, he will be 
his own boss and can do as he likes. B\~t 
there is no .greater mistake than to think 
that school alone makes people do things 

of others. Prayer is the dynamo that 
furnishes power.. to our working and think
ing lives. -It is what steam is, to the loco
motive, or what water .pressure is to a tur
bine water wheel, in our lives. RQger Bab-

.. 

aon sent out· a religious questionnaire to·a 
large number of great busin~s men. In. an-· 
swer to a question about prayer, he received 
many answers like t~ following: "I pray 
daily." "I pray many times a day."- . -> . 

• '"I" , 

0, , • 

they do not like .. All life' is made up of ,.' 
discipline and compulsion. Iiyou work f~r ELISABETH KENYON ,,' 

JuNIOR WORK ' " , 

someone, you have a boss over you, or If Junior Chiistian Endeavor Superintendent; 
you start in business for yourself, ,you have SUGGESTIONS FOR MAY 8 
to learn to set tasks for yourself ,and make This month the girls are to lead the sing-
yourself do them. . . .' . . ing each week and the leader· of. the mee~- '. 

School is not preparation for Ide, but 15 ing is to make out questions on the. top-~c, 
a part of life, 'and all life is a school. . for the juniors to answer· during the testi-

In this school of life, let us all plan to mony meeting. .. , . 
keep in continual preparation by ~udy. .' The meeting today is -to be a, triangle 
James Moffatt, the great Bible translator, meeting.. This means that there ~ust be 
says that he resolved to keep up his studies three leaders'. Have the<chairs which the. 
in Hebrew and Greek after" he left school. leaders sit in arranged in' a triangle and also 
That is a reason for his success. the. other. chairs if .they .are used for· ~e 

Let us also plan to learn . all we can from Junior'meeting. For conv~nience we Will 
friendships and even. c~ance acquaintan~es. call these. leaders' numbers one, two, ,and 
\Ve can do this by plc1png the best, pOSSible three. Leader number one .announces . the 
companions, an~ then giving them ourb~st progr' am, leader number two leads~he slng-. 
i 11 loyalty and- service., b th the 

A further method of continual prepara- ing, and, leader num er' ree, ·gl.Ves '. . 
tion ·is in the effort to ,become mOre arid' leader!s talk or story. ,A suggestive epro
more skillf.ul in our particular occupati~n. gram follows: ' 
That 'mil' .beanythingfroni,the.'way- ~e 'Three 'songs. / '.... .' 
dust a/rooth, to the manner of ·preachlng. a ,Topic:. ~howing the~rig~~. ·SPli'~t· m ·our ho~es. 

, b dl Scripture' 'lesson': Ephesians· 6: ·1-3..i Colos~lans 
sermoti:' Arnall' here';had:hisarm ·ay .3: 13;':Proverbs 6:, 2O .. ~~~dby.~ach one .~f 
crusheCr;irl. 1the·cogs ofja:st()necrusher~;'.·It 'iIi 1 d ' " .. 
was ·tt1Y~'pi-iyilege one dar;\to;watch:th~'sur~, '·'·'~e;fss·tilk ·or:"·stoij:gi~enb~'·leader number 
geon dress the arm. Hls.m.ovementswere 'three.' . "( ~,-,' .. ' c'·"· . " . 
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. ,:Three ··verses·o.f "a; song. 
.,' Three testimonies. .' 
. Three prayers. I. 

. . Three verses of. a song~ 
· ,. Three more testimonies. 

Three more prayers.' 
. Song. by three. juniors. 

. Repeat. this' order of: ·:testimonies, prayers, and 
:song~ untIl all have taken part. . 

Talk by stiperintendeI)t. 
Three verses 01 another song. 
Memory work,' announcements, and special 

--work. 
. Three' songs. 
·Benediction. 

R. F. iJ~ No.1, Westerly, R. I. 

.. SEEK .PEACE AND PURSUE IT 
L •. EMILE BABCOCK 

. This.' little verse from . Psalm 34: 14 .. , , ' 
poInts out a weak poirit in our efforts for 
·-peace. '. We dr~ peace, we talk peace, we 
planpe~ce,. but we ,do not pursue peace. 
Pursue IS a great word. It means that the 
thing pursued is no side issue. There is 
-the suggestion of earnestness, abandon and 
.real live attention, in the word "pur~ue." 
We have made peace a fad rather than a 
:pursuit. 

If 'we pursue peac~ we will do it in some 
,of the following eight ways: 

~. We. will not .let our young people 
,grow' up tgnorant of the hideous truth of 

. ~r .. ,' War is looked back on as:something 
glonous. Sherman told us what war is 

, ..and ,we .have no business de~orating that 
place up In false colors. . 

.. 2~ W. e can' pursue peace .by exploding 
the old tdea that war is inevitable because 

,-man is a fighting animal. Of cOurse he is a 
~ghting anitnal, but so is he a lustful atii
~~l,a slave-holding animal. We can excuse 
slavery and lustful indulgence on the same 
Er0und' that we excuse war. But that is not 
.~e importan~ thing.. Man is a spiritual be
tn~ .created tn the unage of God,' and the 
.sptntual can rule the animal. 
. 3 .. We can pursue peace by 'removing the 
·caus~s of war. ,Become intelligent on the 
-rela?on of war to economic conditions, race 
feehngs, narrow nationalism, and other 

. causes. Encourage the agencies which 

. mak~ for a better understanding of these 
. ..causes.' ' 

4,.·'Pursue peace 'by participat~g in the 
practical step,s. that. ar~ immediately. possible. 
1'akea definIte stand In regard to a League 

of .. ~ations,,:,·~ ,World COllrt,: and: . unjust 
AstatIc, exclUSIon. ,."., . . ,.' . '.,' 

'5.' Drill a~d ed.utate': ~he"~ple':in' the 
fac~s and feehngs of war and :peace. "It Will 
mean long 'and' -patient effort: GoJnto 
sc~ools, churches and homes with educa
tional 'processes,~ aiIl1:sand prOgrams,' until 
there IS a host 'of men and women who 
know the history and principles of war and 
peace, what .to do, an.d how to do it.,.·, 

6. We. 'can pursue'-peac~ by correlating 
th~. agencIes. that are now In operation to 
bnng peace. There are countless societies 
unions, league~, commissions, alliances cor~ . . . ' 
pora.bons,. aSSOCIations, for peace, all work-
Ing In theIr own way. The leaders in these 
various agencies should work together <;0 

that they will help .each other instead 0 f 
hindering. . 

7. To successfully pursue peace we must 
have unlimited'" resources. Suppose one 
hundredth of ,the money that is used to pre
pare for war should be used for. peace. We 
should have private contributions, as well as 
governinent appropriations. Why do laws 
make it so easy to spend for war and so hard 
to spend for peace? ' 

8. We should drop all minor interests to 
p~rsue . peace, as in war time we drop all 
mInor Interests to pursue war. 
. You can find this subject treated at length 
In. the book Mobilizing for Peace by Fred
enck Lynch, D. D. (Fleming H. Revell 
Co., New York and Chicago.) , 

The late Victor F. Lawson' owner and 
publisher of. the ChiCago Daily News, be
queathed three-fourths of his millions to 
religious ,and benevolent purposes. His life 
was as fine 3:n example of unselfish' service 
to a community as this country has 'ever 
seen. A deep religious 'principle with him 
'was : . "~o ovy~ i~, to ,?we; to live is, to give; 
to ,love IS to ·l~ft.' I am among you as -he 
that serveth/' was one o'f ·his favorite teXts. 
-Record' olChristial" Work. 

'~The ,healthiest, happiest Christi~nity in 
the world is. th~ joyful.giying Christianity. 
It. ,was 'the. Savior's meaning of the's,econd 
mtle~aild the~ added coat. Such lives never 
lack.frieridsand, never grow old., They are 
the JOY ·qf the whole earth for they ,have 
learned to 'brighten the corner where they 
are.' " . 

, , . ..•. ...1 
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WHAT SHALL WE DO ON SABBATH DAY? 
, ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
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·~a4e the different" thing~' .. : ,!They soon· ar
rIved at a ,clear,:~sp<>t· jusf.above a beautiful 
river ,: .. and here Miss Crandall sat down to 
rest. Asking . ~obert to, .. sit down, too, she
began· to tell stories much to the delight of 
Robert. She told the, story of the· Creation 
and why God had made all the. different 
things, as this was the Sabbath school les-
son for that day; although Robert: didn't 
discover that until later in the day. ..' 

'. On ,the way' home Miss Crandall' sug
~ested that Robert, take a pencil and paper 

DAILY READINGS t9' church with him,' and ,write down' .. the 
Sunday-' Go to church' (Ps. 122: 1) . different things that were done~ the names' 
Monday-Read good books (Luke 4: 16-19) of- the song~ -which. were' sung, '.and the text 
Tuesday-Heal tlie sick. (John 5: 1-9). of -the sermon, so that h, e'.could write dad 
Wednesday-Teach and comfort (Mark 6: 1-6) , 
Thursday-Walk in the open (Matt. '12: 1-8) and mother all about, the. church service. 
Friday-Visit otgers (Jas. 1 :2'1) Rob~rt ,didn't get tired one bit, during the· 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What shall we do on the serVIce,' as" he usually did,' and was sur-

Sabbath day (Matt. 12: 9-13. Consecratio~ .prised that it seemed so short. At Sabbath' 
meeting.) schodl he was surprised 'that he kneW- 'more 

"Oh, dear, I almost wish today were not about the lesson than 'anyone else, and when 
Sabbath day. It seems'to me th~t it is al- the teacher remarked that she was so glad' 
ways Sabbath day, 'and .you can't do ·this or that Robert had taken' time to . study his.. 
play that or go anywhere," wailed Robert l~ssonhe had to admit. that he_ didn't really 
before he was even out of bed.. study it himself,' or rather didn't know that 

Miss Crapdall was taking care of Robert he was studying 'it' when he did. \,
while his father and mother were on a va- . Dinner over?r and 4gain Miss Crandall had 
catiorf in Maine. As she was about to open someth~ng alread~ -~lanned ' .tor .h!m:, She 
his door to call him to breakfast she heard was gOIng to take hIm to th~ JunIor meet
him mutter to himself these words. A frown ing at the church again~ . ·He didn't know 
crossed Miss Crandall's brow, 'anq. then, she there' 'Yas 'such: a meeting~'as his father and 
tossed her head into the air:and smilingly motl1er always .t()ok him riding' on Sabbath! 
entered the room. ' afternooris.' ... He . was afraid- i~· was going to , 

"Good morning,' Robert, this is such a be terribly:".dty,~ but he 'wanted' to 'please 
beautiful day that 1. thought,you would.-like Miss Cranda11, and therefore went with her. 
to get up earlier than you' generally do on 'She explained on the way' that they were 
Sabbath days and enjoy it ~ith me. I feel going one-half hour early,j!s the Juniors al~ 
that it is going to be such ~ ~appy day and ways h3:d a,' mission story' before the Junior 
the sun will· set· all too soon for a happy meeting.' Robert was quite surprised to find. 
boy and his compan1on .. Breakfast will be nearly all of his 'playmates arid. friends there
ready in fifteenmitiutes."-· wiitingfor .Miss Burdick to begin the story .. 

Robert neyer complained' to :'anyone';,and . It was, such an interesting· story about boys .. 
would have been. very much ashamecJ if he and ,girls in ::South .America th~t lie was· 
had known that Miss Crandall had over- quite disappoirited'when'it- was finished and 
heard ~hat, h~had.~aid t~, Q~l11self ~ '. "l!e w~s the last· bell rang. . The . Junior meeting. was 
out of bed in a minute _ and downstairs all the, biggest. s'-lrprise .of., all-' they sang songs.' 
ready for breakfast shortly after. thaf he:, could· si~g and· understand; a boy 

After they' had' ,finished' the breakfast' his own age led' the meeting, and a' younger 
dishes Miss' Crandall announced that it, was girl led' the' singing;: they learned ·three
three hpul"sbefore" time to 'start for church, verses qf' th~' first- Psalm, after the superin-· 
and s~e.suggested that they take. a walk to tendenf had expJaine4 ,what' they meant 'S~ 
the wobd~·just a short distance'from Rob- they. c,ould understand them, and the first 
ert's h0tt.le.· Onthe 'way 'they~ talked.~bQutv¢rse·of the' prettiest 'memory .song .. The 
the beautiful thirigsit) natur¢God.had'given . 'boys<':~nd ~girls, offere~' such .,.lovely little 
them; they also tried to .~.decide . 'why.' GOd ,'pr~yers,~ and then before the meeting closed 

, 
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~~b;'"one gotup"and said, something about 
tlIe .topic;' the ~uperl,ntendent.. gave a fine 
blackboard talk, and then announc~d that 
there would, be a social on Sunday after-

_ noon and that everyone was ,invited,and she 
looked right at 4im when she said it. ,After 
,the meeting several of the juniors came to 
him ',and told him how glad they were that 
he had been'there- and invited him to the 

,social; pne boy even volunteered to stop for 
h4n on .the way to the parish house the next 
day. " 

, , Robert was quiet all the way home, but 
was:"ready to fall in with Miss Crandall's 
suggestion' ,that they sit down under the 

, trees and read, the stories in a magazine that 
the Junior superintendent had suggested 
th~t Robert might horrow if he was sure to 

,return it the next week. The name of the 
magazine was the Everyland, and Robert 
was much interested in the stories as he read 
them one after the other to Miss Crandall 

" as' long as he could see. ' 
'Du:ring the' picnic supper which they ate 
on, ,the lawn, Robert told Miss Crandall that 

. he never supposed that Sabbath day could 
be such" a happy day and .the time could ~o 
so· quickly. He, had enjoyed every mIn
ute of it and had learned a lot from the 
st()ry' in the . woods, the note-taking .in 
:Church, the Junior meeting, and the mIS
si()nary stqries in the Everyland. Never 
.again, was he going to wish there were no 
Sabbath days, and never again would he go 
'riding' with mother and daddy when he 
could go to a splendid Junior meeting wh~re 
he could understand and learn everythIng 
that went on. 
' .. R. F. D. No. 1, ~Vesterly, R. L 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT 
, , 'ELISABETH KENYON 
·• •• Ju~lor' Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
J1lDIor ChrilftiaD. Endeavor Topic ,for Sabbath Day, 
" , " May 8, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 
", ' " , 

Sunday~A spirit of love (Prov. 10: 12) 
Monday-, A spirit of obedience (Prov. 6: 20-23) 
Tuesday-A spirit of helpfulness (Luke 10: 38-42) 
Wednesday-A mild spirit (2, Tim. 2: 24) 
Thursday-A forgiving spirit (Col.. 3: 13) 
Friday-A willing spirit (Gen. 18: 1-8) 

, Sabbath Day-Topic: ,Showing the right spirit in 
our homes (Eph. 6: 1-3) 

Once a~ year on. the second Sabbath day 
and' Sunday, in May ,people all over"the 
world Celehiate, Mother's Day~' Twenty 

, 

years ago tomorrow the idea of honoring 
'mother was started by Miss Anna Jarvis of 
Philadelp~ia., who 'wished:: in. some: way to 
commemorate her own mother's death and . 
so' decided that it would bea beautiful honor 
to all mothers if everybody on the second 
week in May would wear ~: white flower, 
preferably a carnation. ,It took. only' two 
years for this idea to spread all over North 
America and across the seas, until Mother's 
Day is known in nearly every land today. 
The wearing of the flower was to show love 
and loyalty to motherhood everywhere. 

'Wasn't that a beautiful idea of Miss J ar
vis? We should also have the spirit of love 
and devotion and loyalty toward our moth
ers and other pe()ple in our homes, not only 
one day in the year but all the time. Our 
mothers and fathers love us and do untold 
and unnumbered acts of kindness and help
fulness for us. "'In return tor all they do 
for us we should be obedient, willing, and , , 

helpful, for we owe them our whole lives 
and everything that we have. 

Suppose when mother could not have her 
. own way sometime she refused to prepare 

our dinner for us, how would we feel? I 
wonder then, how mother feels when she 
,asks us to do an errand and we pout and 
stamp our feet and act hateful just because 
we want to g~ out and play. Mother works 
nearly all day and asks us to help only a 
small part of the time, for she wants h~r 
boys and girls to have time to play and grow 
happy and :healthy. Don't you think it 
would make mother a lot happier if we did 
what she asked willingly without grumbling ? 
Just you try it and see.. After you l:ave 
Junior today go home WIth the determIna
tion to live the spirit of love, devotion, help
fulness, willingness, obedience, and prompt
ness every day, and thus help to make home 

, that much happier and better. 
R. F. D. No.1, Westerly, R.I. 

. HOW ROSE EARl'ED HER MONEY 
LOIS R. FAY 

Rose ran lightly up the steps to the kitchen 
door. It was a damp "sixth day" afternoon, 
a little more than an hour after school, and 
. het-mother was just' beginning to get sup
pet. Rose, put away her rubbers and 
sweater, while her mother asked her:: 

"Wei" what did my little ,girl do for 
Aunt Lydia, today?" 

- . 
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"Oh, 'I sweptdo~ the; cellar sta~rs first. 
It took quite awhile, because she wanted me 
to bring the different jars up to her s~ she 

. could clean them. I brushed the wall along 
at the side first, then the stairs, every cob-: 
web' I saw and all theditt' I could find. 
When through, there wasn't a whole dust
pan full of dirt, though Aunt ~ydia' said she 
hadn't swept them down all wtnter. When 
the weather g,ets quite warm she keeps food 
down cellar in those jars, '·and what do you 
think! One jar was made in Holland. I 
know where that I is-across the oc~nJ 
where they have a real que~n and funny 
windmills; and a few people hve there who 
believe in the Sabbath, same as we do~ The 
name of the city was on the jar. I remember 
it began with Am-, but I have forgotten 
the rest of it." 

"Probably it was Amsterdam," suggested 
her mother, "and that is where the _ SalJbatb 
keepers live." -

"Oh, is it?" exclaimed Rose. 4'Well, 'Aunt 
Lydia told me a woman who 'years ~ago 
came from near there gave her that Jar; 
and how she wore a white cap and a very' 
full dress, something as you see on Baker's 
cocoa box; and how hard she ,worked a ftE'r 
her husband died, and then she moved avvay. 
When Aunt Lydia was telling me abont Cill 
that, I forgot to work; but pretty. s00!1 I 
remembered, what you said about being Idle 
when anyone was paying me for helping; 
so as soon as I could without interrupting I 
asked her what next could ~ I do. She let 
me sweep all the chips and leaves off _the 
back porch where het wood was, an?, tl ead 
them down tight around her currant oushes, 
same as you do. They were just wet enough 
to tramp good, and ! had my rubbers so I 
could.' ,Then there ... was about a quarter of 
an hour more. I told her not to let me 
begin anything I could not finis~, as 1 could 
not help her tomorrow; so sh~ let me ,go up 
in the attic and bring· down from a red 
box some' rolls of cloth, different colors-,
brown and red and green and black 3.Jld 
plaid. I went three times for the rolls and 
put them in two chaiJ;'s facing each ·Other in 
the kitchen; then I brought the 'box' they 
were in'and shut the doors. -She 'says she 
is going'tomakea new' rug, '.~d I~~irik 'it 
will be'a pretty,one. ' ,Then: It'waS Just~n 
hour and~'she:· gave me the,:ten "cents~ ':~he 
told me' I: had 'pleasedher=verytnuchWlth' 
wha! I had done for her this:~~eek~ and ,she 

'wants me "next 'week. She" ;'said -.' she ,', ~d 
tried tW9 'of :the; 'Village girls,: but they di~'t, 
llke- ,what :'tJiey' -called. "puttering round, the
house." I ' told' ,her I hked ~o help her; and--, 
I do she is 'So lame. Next week she.is g~ , . , , 

ing to"move' hel" things from her winter p~n~ 
try into her summer pantry, and 1 shall l~ke 

, that, I know." , - .,' , '. " 
Rose had ,been playing with: her te~-cent . 

piece as she talked and now she: asked~ "May 
I ~ount the money in the Newport box wh~ 
I put this in?"· ' '. . ,: 

"Yes," said her mothe(, "You: may count 
the change; but don't untie' the bills, for 
your father has rolled, up ,', Just twenty 

. dollars/' , . 
Rose tooK the box and sat down by the 

table. She was busy quite a while piling up 
the pennies, nickles, dimes, and. quart~rs .. 
She piled them all in n,eaJ, s~lght plIes 
and: tried to add them together, In her head. 
Failing to do t~is, she ~as just goi~g for a. 
pencil when Tom came In the door In eag~r 
haste. " 

"Hooray," he' ~cla}~~~ , When ,l}e ,saw 
what Rose was dOing, "I ve,a quarter, to 
put in that ~ox." ! _ ,I, ' ",,' '_.' 

"How did ''YOU gef that? asked his, 
mother while Rose looked as' if she would 
have a~ked the same thing, if her brains had 
not been at work trying to add the sum .. 

"Over by the corner w~s a, man changIn~ 
a: tire, as' I came along; 'J walked along 
slowly, hoping, he might' want some h,elp. 
He asked me where was the, nearest place , 

' he could get some water for his car. I told 
him up at the school house, ~n? offered tOo 
get it for him if he had anythIng to carry 
it in. He had a rubber bucket, and I 
brought it full twice. He g~ve 'me the .quar· 
ter; though' I told hirri I dId not do It for 
money but for what I cou~d learn about an 
auto. Then he let me help him finish"an4.I 
gathered up his tools, handing them, to hIm 
while he put' them a~ay' inside somewhere; 
I couldn't 'quite see wher~. He told me he . 
was ori, a long ·trip and -in a hurry, so .he 

, was very-glad of my' help. And' 1. hurried ' 
too' for'I'knew it was Friday night, and my , , . , '" , wood to .~ringbefore supper. ,,' 
, 'Walking 'towards_ Rose, · as h~ took 0!i 
his sweater 'preparatory t~ putting- on' his, 
old orie, he asked her, "How much do you 
make 'it, sis j)u, ' ' . : " , . 

, ,i4'0h,'I~~t CO\1rt~ wh~h,you're ta1king:~ 
replied:Rose'ulleasily.· ,"', ': . 
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) '~;:~: :~Well, I'll go~get my. wood ~and you, add 
,while lam gone.' 'I won't trouble YQu.~~ 
," -,"Seven dollars and : seventy-sev~n 'cents~" 
announced Rose, as her brother returned and 
placed an armful of. wood 'in the wood-box. 
"Isn't ,that funny, all sevens ; . and such' a 
pile of Pennies-fifty-eight ,of them~"'" 

"It's fine, ·as well as funny," replied Tom, 
4~I ,mean it's fine ·to have so much; and those 
pennies-'I heard the postmaster say he .. was 

, short of' them. ,I f I, take them, to him, per
haps he'll give me a fifty-cent piece for them. 
,But I have got to hurry on my wood, for 
·fathe.r's locking'up .the barn, and he'll be in 
to supper in a jiffy." And away Tom went 
to finish _ his contribution to the family com-

'fort. ,', Six arm,fulsof wood were piled in 
the ,box, by the·, time his father was ready 
for ,supper. ' 
.:Se~ing .. his little girl putting away the 

. :N' ewJ>ort box, the . father said, "And how 
much tonight,' Rose·?'" 

. Rose told him, and he sa~d, "Good ! You 
'and Tom have earned some today, haven't 
you ?',' . 

, So Rose tdld her father about her hour 
at Aunt Lydia's, adding, "I can earn more, 
,for she ,wants me next week." 

" Then as Tom finished his 'woodand they 
gathered round the table for supper,: Tom 
began to tell his father about his experience; 
but his mother said: / 

','Wait a moment, Tom, till .' father has 
asked the ble~sing 'before you begin." 

. The children were almost always- happy 
at the beginning of the Sabbath. Father 
always· had' a sp~cial prayer, askjng God's 
blessing not only on their food but on other 
Sabbath keepers, so that they felt near in 
spirit, thoug~ far in body. There was also 
a stronger' feeling of gentle affection for 
their home, for ,mother Had for, supper rice, 
maple syrup, and sponge cake, a clean 
tablecloth al~o; and upstairs they knew clean 
clothes were awaiting' them. 

Tom spon began his story, which his 
father made more interesting, by his- com
ments and questions.·, ,After they had'talked 
their a'fternoon's 'experiences· over' long 
enough, Tom' asked his father:, ~ , , 
. : "How much more 'do you think we· will 
have to save -before ther~: will be enough to 
pay our fare to Newport?" , . :.' 

"Your mother and I estimate:it: will ,take 
abotif'fifty 'doll~rs to cover eXpenses:ofiUte 

, whole trip~ We make our ~ estimates: high; 'so' 

as to. be' sut~~,t-o have'" en~ugh.· Ordinary 
railroad fares' average abo~t four cent~ a 
mile for a, person. 'Th~ 'distance' is approxi
mately a hundred 'ruiles. Can eithet' of :you 
cmldren tell me how much- ought to be .saved 
for fares at that rate ?There are" four of 
us, but you two will be C;lllowed to go at 
half· fare." 

Rose looked serious and as if arithmetic 
were still her grief,' but Tom smiled'a little 
triumphantly as he said: ' 

"I reckon we 'have· enough to pay our 
fares." 
• His father, smiled back again and nodded 
approvingly as he said: "Rose has had 
enough arithmetic for this week. Let's' 'give 
her a rest now, and we'll hear more about 
it some other time." 

Princeton, Mass. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
lilt takes two to make a bargain." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. 

SPRING 
When all the willow leaves are out, 
And birds and butterflies about, 
And all the sky a dreamY,blue-
I want to be outdoors, don't you? 
Then every bird and butterfly 
That goes so idly drifting by, 
And every leaf on every tree,' 
All seem to call and call to me t 

Jack and Mary had just been t6 the 
grown-ups' church for the first time. A 
day or two afterwa~d they were found in 
the nursery whispering audibly to each 
other. 

"Wpat are you children doing ?" their 
nurse asked. 

"We're p~aying church," replied Jack. 
"But yousbouldn't whisper in church," 

admonished nurse. 
"Oh, we're the choir," said Mary.

Christian Ad:vo(ate. 

, '-"We . can not 'all 'do just,the gr~t.~deeds 
which .great ,men and women of.wh9m we 
read·: have. done, -but .we can: do similady
and the world: is- ·fuller now 0(' QPMrtunities 
than ~ver if·has 'been. ,We c~n.:~ot do 
what they,d~d" but-'we' can'do'·astbeY;idid:...-
and even-:better~'" , .. " 

, " 
, .. 
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. SABBATH· SCHOOL· 
HOSEA w. ROOD, MILTON, W'IS.,. 

ContrIbuting Editor 

A MODERN PARABLE 
My dtctionary tells me that a parable is a 

fictitious story having a moral or spiritual 
significance, intended to illustrate or make 
plain a general truth. This parable I am' 
about to relate is intended to carry a moral, 
yet it is not a fictitious story, but true. The 
lady who told it to me would by no man!1er 
of means tell a thing not true. 

Joseph was an eighth grader in school. 
He was a good boy, ready to learn, almost 
sure to know every lesson and be prepar~d 
promptly to recite it. It was not so with 
everyone in our class. We were not all so 
bright as Joseph and did not, I ,am sure, 
study as he did. I f at any time <?n~ of !he 
rest of us was 'not able to answer a question 
-which was quite common-the teacher 
knew pretty well where she could get a' 
ready and prompt response; and she' was 
quite apt to call upon Joseph-which was a 
very natural thing f~r her to do. Time 3:nd 
again she w.ould say, when answer was 
not forthcom~ng, "Well, we'll ask Joseph, 
he can tell us "-which, of course, Joseph 
did. Yes, this was very natural on the part 
of both our teacher and Joseph. 

I t was when we had company that she 
exploited' Joseph in particular, for then in 
giving him the most of the hard 'questions 
to answer and getting even a little out of 
the rest of us, we' ~howed off as a class 
pre,tty well. We used to t!1ink that in gen
eral she did not give .us as m~ch ofa c~;ptce 
to recite as she ,did him, for whenever: we, 
being a-little timid, hesitated at all she would 
say, "Joseph. will tell us ~ow it ,is."; ,In 
fact) since we ~eard this so much,. we ·used 
to say ,it over a.t:9ongourselves for .f~. 
This could. not, had he, chanced to hear It, 
have been· pleasant for Jos~ph. 'vy e Thought 
that, though he was a ~ ~odest, boy, . he" ,felt 
a hit. flattered by the. way the ,teacher,was 
in the habit of referring·sooftento,·him 
and what Jie . CQuid "do, • and: rather liked' it, 
which may not have b~en a: very ~ood . thing, 
for hint" 1 ~ know ,we did,; ·not bke>lt·",< '" 

I, dq:not: need,-to ',4eclQ,re thIS ~paraql~:'u~to 

those who read it" for .' it ·is· very :.pla1~ in"! 
d~ed. 1 t is possible. tha~ th~re i~now and 
then a 'Sabgath school' .tea~her who. has in 
class a JoSeph. or. a ~a.ry -upori whom to -
depend to answer: 'questions for the, class 
as a whole-a very natural thing to do. We 
hardly ought to.' feel that our work is just 
to, get in~,some, way an answer, to a ques-: 
tion and let it go at that, but to draw out 
from ~he mind. Qf every person some ~hought 
upon the subject to create a real Interest 
in the lesson, and.' stimulate' thought. ,In 
order to h01d attention it is best~to'ask ques
tions of the class as ,a wHole, then call upon 
one who is seemingly -not listening to an
swer.. It goes, without; 'saying, that no" 
teacher should seem to have favorites. in 
class. Just as sure as he or she, does this 
there will be unpleasantness, and the boys 
and girls will talk abou~. ~t, at ',home an(l 
among themselves. The spirit .of the .~lden 
Rule should always, be present in teachIng-_ 
manifested in particular by the teather. , 

TEACHERS', TRAI~ING CLASS 

At the last meeting of the Sabba.th School 
Board, also at the last meeting' of the Sab
bath school workers" at 1 Milton, there was 
some talk about the need of such a class. 
In both cases there were ,remarks made'Jo 
the effect that while much good, can come, 
from the study of methods, what is most 
needed is a real love {or . the ·work-Iove 
for it in classes of little folks, and" then on 
up to those of the older m~n and women . 
I suppose a -teachers' 'class .can, do both-
study best methods of presenting ,s~bjects 
and create an inspiration j:o exert a good 
influence over those about us, especially 
those in our. 'classes.' I suppose, too, that 
we who have charge of classes can think 
up and.study methods without g9ing to class 
for it, also cart· seek, inspiration alone from 
the Source of all ,good, still much help may 
be gained by soul communio~ with one an~ , 
other." We may do well by both methods to, 
increase .our usefulnes~~if we really wish 

,to do· so. :. , . '. 

.oNCE MORE . ::. 

A. long ti~e .ago, maybe two years, 'I 
broadcasted through. the RECORDER a ques
tionnaire asking -about, seventeen questions 
ofev:ery. 'one of our S~bb~th school secre~ 
faries, information: concerning. the school~ 
when organized~officers, memberShip,meth~ , 
ods 'of work, etc. I wanted to.",become,?as ' 

". : . ~ ,. :-- .~ ... ". 
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"weU':acquainted, ,as practicable; concerning 
()ur schools. as a whole., I : wanted tQ know 
all.lcould about them for what I, cortsid-, 

, er~d' a practical purpose. I truly expected 
a basketful of ready responses. I can not 
. tell-how disappointed I was.in receiving only 

I . one reply-from Nortonville. Since, then,. 
, by' personal requests, I have heard a' little 
more.. 'After a while I made another re-

. quest-almost an appeal, but '. to little pur
pose. I have'received some honest-to-good
ness promises, yet no hearty responses.' I 
am wondering why. 

,: I wish I might have· a good Sabbath 
school letter from Plainfield or Battle 
'Creek or Exeland or Farina, or Gentry or 
Riverside. or White Cloud or Hammond or 
,Salem ,or Milton Junction or Brookfield or 
'Westerly or all of them. I want to know 
about all those schools-and others. 

1 

Sabbath School. Lea.on V.-May 1, 1928 
GoD'S COVENtANT WITH NOAH. Gen. 9: 8~17 
Golden Test.-"I do set my, bow in the cloud" 

QIld it shall be for a token of a covenant between 
'me and the 'earth." Genesis 9: 13. 

, . DAILY READINGS 

Apr. 25-Conditions before Judgment. Isa. 1: 2-9. 
,Apr. 26--God's Covenant with Noah. Gen. 9: 8-17. 
Apr.' 27-Ignoring God's Judgments. Luke' 17: 

. '22-37. 
~pr. ,2&-Acknowledging God's Judgments. Psalm 

. ; '. 90: 1-11. ./ 
, Apr. ~New Testament Warnings. Hebrews 10: 

, . 26-31. . 
Apr .3~The New Covenant. Hebrews 8: 7-13. 
May, I-Jehovah's Covenant with David. Psalm 

, 89: 3:-18. 
" ::'j(For Les~on Notes, see Helping Hand) 

"'. ' ,.,! . . . . . ~ 

THE ,(aRDLED TREE 
REV.' AHVA J. C. BOND 

. <Sermon to' the boys and girls, Plainfield, N. J., 
. " ,,' . April 10, 1926) 

.,:·Text:In him_we live, and move, and have 
, (Jur being.-. Acts 17:28. 

",One 'beautiful July day many years ~go I 
was riding up the' "West Notch Road" near 
the village of Nile, in western New York,' 
when'Stldden1y I saw a tree above the road 
ahead ot me whQse' ,leaves were as yellow 

. as autumnleaves~ ,Now if it had been 
autumn I should not have been: surprised 
at the color of the leaves ,onthe~ree. . B~t 

. this was mid~summer,. and ,all the .tteeg:on 
all, the, J:tinsideswere : green;, just, ,as ,trees 

. ()ught _~ in July. ':, 

, "I wondered, what. had happened· 'i.to~~:;the 
t~ee that had put out its leaves in the spring 
with such,: promise of life ,and~ ~f ','new 
growth, but which now 'was dead; 'As' I 
came nearer I kept a look-out to see if 
possible just what had happened, and sure 
enough' ,it was easily explained. Someone 
had taken a sharp, ax and had hacked a 
ring around tHat tree about two feet from 
the ground. Whoever had done it knew 
how to kill a tree, and the tree was, dead 
sure enough. 

In every tree there is what is called the 
sap part, which in most large trees is an 
inch or two thick. This is just under the 
bark. and through this part the sap flows, 
which is the tree,'s life. In order to kill a 
tree all you have to do is to cut a ring 
around it, cutting, through the bark and the 
sap wood. That-will kill a tree every time. 
1 have tried it many and many a time. 

I remember very well one time when my 
father sent me out with an .ax to deaden 
some trees. He told me to cut them to the 
red and they would be sure to die. I .re
member on this occasion that it was a long 
way to the red in one particular tree, but I 
followed instructions. This was. a ,gum tree, 
and it showed no red until I got to. the heart. 
So when I had cut to the red all around it, 
it fell over. Of course it died. 

But you can kill a tree without cutting 
it down. All you have to do is to stop the 
How of sap. In order to live and grow, 
a tree must. be able to get food from the 
soil, which is done' through the How of sap. 
Every spring the sap begins to flow up 
through the trees, . out through the branches, 
and into every tiny twig. Pretty soon the 
buds begin to swell" and then . the leaves 
come out, green and velvety.' . \ 

. All the trees seem to be dead just now, 
but i.n a very few weeks, in fact in a very 
few: ,days, signs of .life will appear, and 
they will clothe· themselves: with ,living green. 
They seem to be d~d now, but we know 
they are not dead because their roots e~end 
into the ground, and because there. is . noth
ing to cut off the free flow of the sap, which 
is the tree's life blood. ' I 

, ,Many a time I. have played:alQ~ the 
banks of the ~'run" in. the .sUmmer; .,tj.me;~ and 
have ,s~n multitudes, of little fishe~i :swim
ming about in, the clear water.. ,I'l!aveLseeo' 
that, ,water; begin, ~o drytJP, ,and' haye'. seen 
the" ~shesconfine<i ,to, little :p.opls., "Then I 
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have ,seen the pools beco~e entirely dry, and; 
the little fishes, poor -things, would turn' 
their silvery' sides up toward the hot sun 
and die. The home of the fish is the water" 
and out of the water it can not live.' 

N ow; the tree that is girdled, and is 
thereby cut, off from its, connection with 
the earth from which it gets its food, is 
dead; the· fish that is left on the dry sand, 
cut off from the water in which it must 
live' is dead. And so it is that the soul of , , 

man lives' only as it is connected· up with 
the source of. the soul's life, even Jesus 
Christ. Our spirits can 'not live except as 
they find their life in God. How, important 
it is that we do nothing that ,will prevent 
the free' flow of the Christ life in our own 
lives, or that will prevent the love of God 
from bringing us joy and happiness. 

When I run about all day', 
When I kneel at night to pray, 

God sees, God sees. 

Need 'I ever know a fear? ' 
, Day and night my Father's near; 

God sees, God sees. 
U I n him we live, and move, and have our 

being." 

MRS. MARY EUPHEMIA BIGELOW 
As stated elsewhere in this paper she was 

the daughter of David and Eunice (Coon) 
Colegrove and was born near Nile, N. Y., 
January iI, 1839, and passed from this life 
at the home of her son, D. Burdett Coon, 
in Boulder, Colo'., March 23, 1926" being 
past eighty-seven years of age. 
,Her maternal grandfather was Deacon 

Pardon Coon, of DeRuyter, N., Y. When 
she was fourteen years o~ age she m~ved 
with her family, to .. Pleasant Springs, one
half mile from Utica, Wis. The next year, 
while she was but fifteen years. of age,' she 
began teaching school. .She ~ught. a n~
ber of terms of schdol 1n Wlscons1n. 

December' 3, 1858, "she' was . married' to 
Corydon, A. Coon,' a' grandson of Elder 
Abram Coon, who was 'one ,of the, organ-, 
izers of and' the president of the tirst 'Sev- ' 
enth Day Baptist General Conference. , 

In the fall of '1a63~· she and her husband 
went to Minnesota and' took·up a homestead' 
in Transit, Sibley County. This w~sinthe· 
immediate' vicinity, of ,where the .dreadful 
It Sioux:, :massacreu 'ot ,: the; prec:edlng:: year 
occurred. : ':F ot:' eight ' ye~rs,·they: ;struggled 
along together On the· ~prairies: of·, Mi.rtne~ 

sota ,in the', midst of , hardest· pioneer- expe:'" ' 
riences trying~ to ,make ~the~selves a' home.· . 
They' knew' what it meant to break up the 
native sod and 'put in, the seed: . only to, ,have·: ' 
droughts and grasshoppers spoil all :pros~· 
peets of . 'a crop.}'. Then. _ h~r .husba~d, after 
a Jong and· severe Illness WIth, typhOId fever" 
passed away February '10, 1872. .', , 

, She, was then left with next to nothing of 
this world's· goods to face the future~, She 
had two Ji~le: boys six and eight years of. 
age besides herself. t~ ·s~PP?rt. She bent ' 
every energy to, makIng SUitable arrange-, ' 
ments for the care and training of. her boys., 
Some good ·frienQ.s counseled ,her to allow 
others to .adopt., her boys.,' But she turne9, 
a deaf ear to all such suggestions, declaring 
she would. do her utmost, to keep her. li~~ 
family toge~er.' ,Through th~ most.kindly 
influence. and help, of I:ter brother-In-law, 
GeQrgeG. Coon, she was '.induced to go b~ck 
to t~ching s~hQo1. She .followed teaching, 
£-or a series of years. The boys worked out 
for some of the farmers summers and went. 
to, school to their mother during the winter 
months. At len~~, tQ' give the boys ,~etter 
school privileges, she'made her ho~e In, the 
village of New Auburtl" some ten mlles from 
the old homestead. < , , • 

Here, 'in the' new home, May' 26; 1880, 
. she was married toW~ W.Bigelow. He 
passed frotn this life 'April 21, 1915 .. Sil1ce 
his death she'has made her home With· her 
older son, D. Burdett Coon. " '.,' 

When sixteen years, of age, ,she was ~ap-: 
tized' by Elder 4urie1 Campbell, and unlt~d' 
with the Utica (Wis.) Seventh Day ,BaptIst 
Church. In January, 1865, she and, her 
husband became constituent members of the 
New Auburn' (Minn.) Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. Later in life, upon changing 'her' 
residence to. Battle Creek, Mich., and Ash
away, R. 1., and Boulder,. C;010., ,she untted 
with the' Seventh Day Baptist chun;hes of 
these places.' Her'interest in thes~ ~hurches 
of which she was a member' and tn her de
nomination was always steady, strong, regu-': 
lar, persistent, faithful, intense. When she 
lived in her own home,that home. was tre
quently ,the 'home of . ~~iting. 'ministers 
where:' problems of the rehglous hfe and of. 
church 'and denomination, were treely' and 
prayerfully discussed. ' 

When the father of her little boys passed 
aw~y ,she', called th~m, toget~er,as, he had 
been wont to do, at the .fam1Iy, altar once, a 
day, . and,reaq.:a· portion from God's Word 
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and ,knelt{~:pr~et~~itPr. tb;~... She prayed 
~rnestly .. and.,jervently,·~ fpr .tp'~ ... caus~ .of 
God ,.at.large,. ,for..the~churp~f· and th~ de
nominatio~,. and . most '. esped~lIyjn .thOse 
days . that; , she . might :'~ ~av.~ . wisdom f!om 
above for: guiding and· tea.ching her boys 
aright.· . Sh~qidfinot pray that they might 
become great or famotls. She told the. Lord 
that she did· not ·care,· for '. them. to, become 
wealthy, nor that 'they should'· come.·to fill 
places of worldly power and influence; But 
she did pou~ 'o,ut . her very. soul, unto· God 

. asking that ·her boys might be good·boys-- and 
grow up to be good . men. ." 

. S~e ,was always "'at the··. church prayer 
meeting 'and at the 'Sabbath ser,vice of· the 
church whenever able to·.:be there, and was 

. always ready'to do her part .in helping to 
make these services what they ought to be. 
Her daily life was in full keeping with her 
profession. She was thoughtful, earnest, in
dustrious, unselfish, pious to' the, very last. 
She loved God and the Bible was the rule of 
her faith and' practice. 

During he'r last sickness, that continued 
for six months with a most dreadful cart

lllourn their. loss, two. sisters, Mrs., Marion. 
Coon, '.~ of Milton,:. Wis., . wife· of ,Deacon 
George G. Coon, and Mrs .. Terrissa,Law{on" 
of New Auburn, Minn., widow of. E. T .. 
Lawton, and two sons, D. Burdett Coon 'of 
Boulder, Colo., and Delano L .. Co.on,of 
Minneapolis, Minn., five grandchildren, and 
three . great grandchildren. .According to 
herreques~ her son and pastor,. assiste~ by 
~ev. John. Skeen, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church;. of Boulder, Colo., conducted 
her funeral service in Boulder and, assisted 
by Rev. Charles D. Blaker, formerly pastor' 
of the Baptist Church in New Auburn, 
Minn., now an official member .of the First 
Baptist Church, of Minneapolis, Minn., con
ducted her funeral service in New Auburn,. 
Minn. She was 'buried in the beauti ful 
High Island Cemetery of. New Auburn, 
where are buried her father and mother and 
her two husbands and other relatives in 
plain view of her old home. Of her it can 
rightfully be said as the· Master said of 
another, "She hath done what she could.'" 

* 
~er on the inside of her throat~ cutting off "The same Christ' who sat against the 
her: power of speech' for weeks, she bore treasury and watched the people and the, 
the . affliction with greatest patience and poor wido,w, is my. C,hrisJ. He beholds my 
Chr1stian gra.ce and . fortitude without com- motives, my' heart; my hand. What is' done 
plaint. . S~e· retained sound reason and, ex- . in whole-heatted· love and loyalty to him, he 
cellent judgment t() within a few rp,oments accepts, commends, and rewards. Money 
of her going. She maintained de~pest in- honestly made and faithfully administered 
terest in the work of the church and the and distributed, in the conscious presence of 
denominatio~ to' tHe. very end. During all the Lord' Jesus; betomesa. benediction to 
the years she I had beeri a. regular and faith- the giver 'anda means of blessing that will 
ful reader of . the SABBATH RECORDER. The touch the .ends of the earth. Lord, give 
day before. shepa~sed .away she perused with thy church, give us all, . the simplicity and 
genui~e i~ter¢st its pages. When 'power fidelity of the poor· widow!" 
of speech. was taken from her she falled . " . 
not to give, with ,pendl '~n,dpaper' wisest Difficulties ,are only rightly int~rpreted 
c~unsel co~cerning. ,~h~rch. and deq.omina- when they are regarded as promises.' Every 
bonal pr9)j~ems. In ~¥ Jas~ days Qf~er difficulty contains prospective wealth. We 
great suffent;lg p~r sm~~ll~g ;face' and cheer- appropriate' the strength of the eriemy 'we 
fuI spirit were the. wonder' of-all who, knew vanquish., Ov~rcome a difficulty, and its 
the distressi~g physi~l ~on(li'tio~s .. ~ ,i, ,.-. p<>;wer hencef.orth enlist~ on our side. Let 

After \ herpas~ing, ~. ;sl~p qf" p~pe~, was us, therefore, look 'at difficulties as promises 
found upon . wld~h she. h~d .written .•. just .. ~ ~ the guise o~ tasks. They are treasure
few ~ata ~onc~rntng her .life. On th~ ,\l,~~ houses, pr~~enbng tJ:1e appearance 'of brist
of .thls slIp sh~ had copIed, "~~lfj.l Y~)nY ~ ling ,f9rtS. ;Break them .Qpen. I say, .and the 
Joy, t~afye be"likemindedJ 'havirig, the.saine tt~ea$u~e, is yours. To dare is to 'wir!!-
love, . being of one accord, .. o.£oJ;\e;.h}i~d," J.;~H.~Jowett~· " " 
~d .. ':S~~k 'ye -.f~rst t~e .~ng~9m Q;f; ~;,' and : : .., . .. , 

alhll~' ~lglhb~eousnI·l'~~S~~; andj,th~n·~!~dded~. ':An9 .':Jf~~k~:~ID,j~bt'r~Chdeep~r)ph..~i'~ets
WI . e;we. ,.,-,~ "J. ,.:. ,::. ',' ',j '..>: t •• ;.,;; tf':';$P~' .q~d~J:J;jaY~;Jl!.'SW.~r9 1ttherJ""Q.~ 

.she ,1~ves ,".qf.:::her.:i1lltri~di~te." .fftt,iijly\,}o W~st-iPalt.n Be,o+}lr".fost~ ;-;-., '." ':.. ;;~:,. 
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DEATHS 
;., '; .' t. 

BURDIcK.~Ida . O'live Allen BurdiCk . w~ "barri' in 
!\lfred, January 20,' 1857, . and died at her. 
home in this village, March 18, ,1926 •. She. 
waS the oldest of six children born. to' plive 
Burdick and Franklin Allen. 

Wh~ but' a young girl she'· was baptized and 
united' 'willi the First Alfred Seventh .Day . Bap
tist Church, of which she remained a faithful 
member~ 

December 20, 1881, she was . married to Cla.rk 
T. Burdick, who~urvives her .. To them. were 
born five children:;. Mrs. B.ertha o. ~nyd,er and 
EdnaE. Burdick of Alfred; Ira F~ Burdick of 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. William R. Jones 'ofElm 
Valley; and Lynn C., who died in' infancy. . She 
is also survived by' two sisterst Mts~· H. E. Wit
ter and Mrs. F. E. Stil1man of- Alfred, and one 
Brother, William H. Allen of Farina, Ill. 

Funeral services were conducted in the First 
Alfred church Sabbath· afternoon by Rev~ E.' D. 
Van Hom of Alfred Station, and ,the body . was 
laid to rest in the Alfred Rural Cel)1etery. _ 

Mrs. Bttt"dick will be greatly nllssed by a host 
of triendf? as well as in her home.· Eo D. v. H. 

He will be· greatl;' 'rnis'setlby-'all who; knew:him. 
·He is ·su.rvi1Ted' 'by' his:w.dow~ six childr~ 

eleven.' gr.andchildren,· one sister, .}4rs. ,Rose Odell 
of Frien.dshipr and one adopted sister .Miss Edith 
Lewis. " . ' ... . '" , . 
. 'FUneral services wete conduCted by' his' pastor~ 

ReV.:' E~ D.. Van '·HOrn of· ·Alfred Station, ·and 
the,.body ,:was laid' to rest in the; Railroad. V ~Uey 
celJ.1~tery. .' ;. .' .. ,.': E.,p. v" J:I •. 

.' THE BIBLE AND PROHIBmON 
.Is pr6hibitio~ of the l~quor traffic' '~on~ 

trary !o' th~, teaching ,"~f' t~e 'B~,bl,~, I ~~ is 
asserted by some of the opponents of the 
Eig~teenth Amen~e~t? ' ',. ' : . I"~ 
, This questioriis dealf'with ably in' ~n 

editorial in··the' Chicago, .!!-z;cning Post of 
February 13, from which we :quote: . 

"If by prohibition we mean the right 'to, 
forbid . certain practices; there· tan . be no 
question- that the Bible, sanctions' ptohibl~ 
ti'(ln._ '<The Decalogue is·,'s'ufficientproof. o'f . 
that. 'Thou shalt not' are. the ' nota:ble 
words 'in what was the basic moral' law of . 
Israel.. . Whatever modificatioIismay ·hCi.ve . 
taken place" in later' times, .' nothing can' be 
fo~d in the Scriptures" to justify the 

BIGELOw.-Mary Euphemia, daughter of David assumption that the principle of forbiddi~g 
and Eunice (Coon) Colegrove, was born in certain forms of behav.ibr"was abandoned. 
Wirt, near Nile, Allegany county, N. Y., Jan- Indeed it. wase carried into 'the' Christian 
uary 21, 1839, \and died in Boulder, Colo., 
March 23, 1926, aged 87 years, 2 'months, and Church,'where the apostolic authority defin-
2 days. (A more extended notice in another itely prohibited practices which' it believed 
Dart of this paper.) D. B. C. were perilous to the moral welfare of Chris.:. 

LEWIS.-Cushing W. Lewis was horn in the town thins under the circumstances then existing. 
of Al£red, May 16, 1863. He was the see~nd It 'is interesting tO'note that one: of ·these 
child born to Isaac and Miranda Lewis, and prohibitiorts had to do ',. with the matter of 
his entire lite was spent in .. the. town 'where what should not be eaten.' Christians were 
he was born. forbidden to' eat food'sacrificed to idols. 

On August 19, 1882, he was married to Miss ' , h h' k 
Annie Mosher of Alfred, N. Y., and with· her . "There are many' reasons w y t e rna -
settled on the :farm in Railroad Valley .. Mr. ing of alcoholic liquor' was not specifically 
Lewis loved his home and was ever faithful as a forbidden in·' Bible times, even' though' the 
husband and father. T1> their union were born abuse' of it 'was 'sternly deriounce4 and em.;. 
six children : John; George ;-Rex ; L~on; Fern, phatically 'fo,' rbidd. en. .' If Israel had faced 
now Mrs. Ross Champlain;' and Marguerite, Mrs. 
Irving Palmiter. All live in' the . vicinity of :AI- the problem which America . faced in the 
fred, except George who is in business in. Whites~ growth of the licensed . liquor traffic, 'in 'its· 
ville. . . te'rrible ·demoraliza.tion· of· Ii fe, destruction 
MT~Lewis made a proiession of· Christianity of health,' and co. rrup'tion of politics,we' can. 

while ,Rev. A. H. Lewis was .p;Gt(jr 'of the Sec- . 
ond Alfred Church 'and -was baptized by: him and not doubt t~ete would have "'been i '·Thou 
unif~ 'with this ··Church. He. remained a-'member shalt 'not,' no less vigorous' and comprehen
of this 'church to the'time. oi ·hisd(!a:th~·· ->. . . . sive than the Eighteenth Amendment and 

He ·was.a man oithtiit and, enterprise, ·pro,,: the"Volstead Law~' " .. : .. ,." ,-
viding· welt·: tor the' ,needs ot .his· ia~ily"atLot . h" .. . h"" h··'·h it b d 
whom ate, active .. in the-' good and. ,welfare:'of the . :HT e " apostolic' 'aut ,orlfy \V Ie lor a e 
cilurcii ·arid community .. Hewasa·'tea!1irig farmer the 'eating'of meit S'acr~ficed·tQidohtwould 
and became 'much 'inter'ested'-·iIi ··thebreedin~:oi . nothaytr·':nesitated 'to: for'Qidthe'drinkiilg 
p~re bred.' ~yr~~i.re cattl~. . ,~e ,~w~· the~rg~~i~~r or :alcpholjc" wines;~ had: there been' as' grave 
·of thc.,;.,Alleganyo;Steuben .. Ayrshlre:·C}ub,·,aJld"was d" -, ........ h" . '. h '. h' . 'L':..... . 
active .,~,iti :·:aU its'; ca,ffairs;< lIe -was ,:widely .kriown· . a '-: angef; tn; tat ;:practtce ten 'as t ere' '1~ , 

and";bighly respected as . a:' neighbor' and -cin-zen .. come to be in our days. • ..,:: .. '-~'. " 

. -.:. !. ~ '. :~ ~ '. .. l '.'~ . 
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. "It, is trtie,ofcottrse, that' . ,Paul recog
nizeda 'higher 'prinCiple than' prohibition, 
altho,ugh:he yielded: def ~t:'ehc~ to the 'latter. 
H'e 'said boldly: 'All things for me are law~ 
ful, but all things-are ·not. expedient.' Paul 
took strorig gt:0und in his'a<;lvocacy o~' 'Yh~t 

, may be called 'personal liberty.' It is gro':1nd 
. -which only those may take who ate fully 
'yielded to Christ's law of love. In his 
stout declaration', of freedom' Paul yet 
boasted that he was the 'bond-slave of Jesus 
Christ.' A~d among the' things which he 
considered 'not expedient' was, disregard for 
law. He enjoined on all ob~dience, to -the 
civil authorities, and himself obeyed them. 
He recognized the need of law-the need 
of forbidding behavior which was socially 

. ,dangerous. We can find nothing in Paul's 
attitude which runs contrary, to Christian 
support of any law, any prohibition which 
the conditions of the time demand for the 

--welfare of mankind .. 
"It would be as reasonable to argue that 

, prohibition 'of the sale of narcotic drugs is 
counter to the Bible as to argue this of 
prohibition of the manufacture and sale of 
alcoholic liquors. 

"There are two big ideas which ~un all 
through the Bible, Old Testament and New, 
-human value and human responsil;>ility. 
God is portrayed as holding human per
sonality of sUpreme importance ~ong all 
the things which he created. IJe is also 
portrayed ,as holding men responsible for 
their own conduct and fot the welfare of 
their fellows. 

"The only question affecting prohibition 
that need concern the believer in the Bible 
is whether the traffic in alcoholic liquors 
constitutes' as great a menace to the human 
values of American manhood, womanhood, 
a~d childhood as the idolatrous worship of 
false' gods did to the people of Israel in the 
days when it was written, 'Thou shalt not 
make unto thee any graven image.' " An 
affirmative answer to, -this question should 
set his mind at rest about Scriptural· sanc-
tion.",-U nil}n Signal. , . 

"The Boys' Department of the ,Lima, 
Ohio, Y. 'M. C.A~, has organized a, Moth
ers' Club, comprising' mothers of boys hold
ingmembership in the boys' division •. They 
meet regularly' for the discussio1.1 of ,prob
lems. of youth t~t are common to the homes 
of, today." 

Theodore L. Gardlner. D. D., Editor 
, L. H~ North. BuslDess' Manager 
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Is not this the g~ory of, the Bible that it 
treats not of ideals alone, but of the coarse 
and' stubborn facts of our humanity? This 
book does not weave garlands to hide un
pleasant truths. I t sets our secret sins, in 
the white light of God's own holiness. yet 
is there a way in which even here we can 
begin to sing the song of the redeemed.
Mark Guy Pearse. 

How much simpler our lives would be, 
how' powerful and free from care and 
worry, if we only believed that in Christ 
there is all we need to satisfy every longing 
O-fft our heart, to make us thoroughly happy 
and useful. and holy!-F. S. Webster. 
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The value of the past lies in 
the enrichment of the future, 

. As o~r part let us hand on 
. ~ 
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When we Nalize that the maI'Yeloua di.coveries -of recent years in the 
natural world have only revealed trutbs tbat always existed, I do not see ' 
bow any scbolar can assume tbat be knows it all. And if tbe Creator saw· 
6t to withhold the knowledge of so many c9mmOD things in the physical 
world-things so essential to human welfare-until his children should be 
able to disco~ler them by exercising their God-given mind., why· shou,ld· it 
seem unreasonable for him to leave so'me __ ~bings concerning himself and his 
spiritual kingdo-' to be developed or discovered in the ages of man's great-
est need? . 

A· careful student of the Bible must see that the ideas. of God and his 
kingdom, and of Ch.ristian brotherhood and of social purity mu~t have had 
a wonderful forward movemen~~a real growth or development between 
the times of Soloman, Elijah, Jehu, and. Jephtha, . and· the .tim~ of Jesus 
Christ. .. 

If I wanted to find a timely de6nition of family relations or the rela
tions of masters and serv~ta or of the Fatherhood of Goel, instead'· of going 
back to the dayso'f Abrabam, I would go forward two thousand years to 

,the ti.me of Christ and llis disciples and .let them' define things for me. . 
There. is evidence of great advancement in the conceptions of a Father 

, God and Savior God to take the place of a king~like monarch God known 
to the Israelites of old. Indeed there must be bigher conceptions of God 
and of the higher life of man; there muat- be truer ideals of our blessed 
religion in this tyear of our Lord 1926, than existed among men, two thou
sand years before Christ. God mulll: have de.i,ned a growth in religious 
ideals. He must expect bis children to 10 forward in the higher Hfe. 
-T. L. G. 
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